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HUNDREDS TO HELP_
WORK OCT. & 16.
person whi) has- thus far subscribed labor or money fOr
This issue of the Ledger-contains the names of every
the building of the Calloway division of the Murray-Ben-
ton-Pad ucah road. This army of workers with teams andl
tools will gather early next Wednesday morning for two
daya of strenious labor and we predict that when the days.
two days have passed that this road will be one of the Vernon Stubblefield, two days.
very-best-in the  Every man-who autis ur
bring a scraper, don't fail in this if possible to secure one.
If you have a good four horse.plow bring- it along, and by
all means get flanle for hauling gravel if possible. Bring
scraper. gravellsed-.- The-work cannotbe dung_ W
out tools,-DON'T FORGET THI.: TOOLS..
The work of blowing. the hills and opening graver
•• pits with dynamite was commenced Wednesday And -the-
. iemaining_dAys. until  the actual work will bo etannipnvoil .10e3V1111Amk two days-
will be devoted to dynamiting and grading. 'Everytbingt. -W.-1). Osbron, two days
Irvan.Slaughter, two dayswill be in readiness for two big days of work __and- every
• man who has pledged tenons' and labor should feel inonil-
-Ay-obligated to be there early next Wednesday morning:
• -The committee will make a thorough eanvass of the
-I'. A: Phelps, two days
• Dewey Larnpkins. two days
J. S. lampkins, two days
H. H. Lawrence, two days
city of Murray and will ask every business and profession-7-Dr; Julian Dismukes $5 and
---al-man to close hia place of buainess next Wednesday-a--. rm.+, tenni
to lend his personal assistance to the undertaking. The T W Futrell two days.
Hod ' ne dLedger believes that every business house will close and J. W. Outlaignesi °two dart);
- that substantial financial assistance will be granted also. C..11. Moore, two days
Hundreds of men who have not subscribed labor or L. Fulchei, two days
teams should be on this work next: Wednesday and the
Ledger believes that they will. Come and help hn enter-
prise that will always be a credit to Calloway. '
Reports from Marshall county are the most flattering.
Hundreds' of men- and teams worked the road this week
and from Benton to the Calloway line one of the best
roads ever built in the western part of the state was fin-
ished there this week. Calldway Should do as well as
Marshall and if every man interested in good roads will
J. E. Cahoon, two days
A. L. Wells, two days
J. W. Ward. two days
'W. T. Jones, two days
Ward Walker, two days
E. L. Jones, team
T. H. Hurt, two days
W. A. Beech, team
G. L. Ross, team
J. B. Cioper, two days
Dr. Newton Evans, team
not excelled by either Marshall or McCracked.
come out next Wednesday Calloway will make a record
-IL T. Wells, $12.00; _
Citizens Bank, $25.00.
W. E. Marberry, $12.00.
Donations up to date are as follows:
W. B. 'Jones 6.00
Pat Beale, MOO
 J. M. Imes
T(: W. Brown, team
Chas. L. Smith 6.00
E. P. Phillips 5.00
5.00
---11s-E. Holton-. $12:00-.--
Dr. B. B. Keys, $12.00.
•_M.:D. Holton. $6.00-
' Dr. B. F. Berry, $6.00.
J. C. Erwin, $6.00: - Feke Moss, two days_Theron Wellss$6 00.
Wade Crawford, $12.00.
J. M. Luten, two days.
_Rudy Smith, $3.00.-
J. R. Melugin, $3.00.
` W. B. Graham, $3:00.
11. H. Graham, $3.00. •
• Lee Curd, two days.
• I. H. Lawrence. teem two day. J son, team
lisT. Wells, /12.00. . W. H. Egman, team
Jeff Allbritten, two days.
T. H. Theobaldsteam two days' J two daysJohn Brandon, two days.
Will Sparkman, two days. Yung Bur wo days• John:Holland, two teams two
J.C. Erwin, two days. Tilden Myers; o daysdays.
I. D. Hamilton, two days. • R. C. Trevathan,- two ti4s' Wiley Utterback, two teams '
' M. ̀I'. Morris, two teams twotwo days.
Oatnan Farley, two days. .1_days.
John Foust, one day. Dr. 0. B. Irvan, 46.00.4. D. Simpson. $6 00.jig. H. Farley, two dais with;
J. H. Churchill, $6.00. , • -dynamite.
Jack Beale, Jr., *6.00.Asberry Redden, two days. I -
Helod, Frazier & Disk, $6.00Jeff McKee', team one day.
Jim Davis, team one day. E.J.: 
J. 
BFeauIlree,11$6, $600-.00.
Dumas Scott-, team two days. -
P. H. Pitt, $6.00.Edgar Mehigin, two days.
John Bennett, two days. _,Dr. R. M. Risenhoover, $6.00.
Is-F. Smith, $6 00 -  Earl Slaughter, two days.
Fayette Hart, team two days..  O. T. Hale, $6 00.
slrie-Li-ncaster, t6-00. Wilion Imes, two daysO-ne'-da
L Clint Jonfs, team two days.
S. Jones, team two days.
T. J. Holcomb, team two days.
J. H. Farris, team two days.
J. C. McElroy, three teams two
B. fr. Johnson, two days.
-L---E-.-Owen, two days.
L. P. Pool, two days.
L. -11. Robertson, two days.
M. A Thomas, two days.
H. B. Gilbert, two days. • .
C. H. Thomas, two
H. D. Maddox, two days.
Kentucky Culvert Co., two 20
fooLculverts. •
.--T.- Weatherford 3.00
W. H. Trevathan, two days
T. A. Jones, two days
G, C. Miller, two days
in -the county. ". • tand the daily flights-of the bird-
- Shiloh Store is Burned. I man, soaring to dizzy hights.
. kept the merry crowd in an ex-.
eliendiesslius imetast mood _thinughout each 
sinew; at Shiloh, owned by W. hour of the day. Nothing or- , .i
K. Holland & Co., was destroy.; curred during the' entire foir •
ed,hy fire of - ankle:Pik Origin days to mar the pleas-ure of the
last•Tuesday night/co/The builds' asaernbled thousands and ever,' .
ing and stock -of goods estimat- one' who attended expressed
tileasure-and surprise over the
success of the fourth annual.
Calloway county fair. -
Hunreelifc-if- premiums were.
awarded butwt this +me it iw
U. D. C. Program. not possible to print the -names
' of those who were successful in.-
The J. N: Williams Chapter each department and-the Ledr
U. D. C. will meet Friday even-- L this week only publishes the
ing at 7:30 o'clock, with Miss! names of the winners of the.
Bonnie Harris, with the follow. prizes in the tobacco display,_ _ i
ing program: 'which are as follows:
Business. I ' , Longest sample.-A. C. Hilr.-
ResPonse to role call-r-Confed-, on, first; Bryan Spencer, second.
erate items. I Best French, G. C. Whites
The Battle of Waterloo.--Mrs. I first; Lee Freeman.
W. P. Gatlin. ; Best Italian.--11. B. Denham,
Convention pl a n s - General first; Monde Clark, second.
discussion. Best Austrian.--W. D. E.svin.
' Plans for new year's work- first: Elbert Lassiter, second.
General discussion. Best Breman. Bun Clarks
ous escape," writes Ps F. Bas- first; J. K. Rogers, second.
Good Hope. curred in the 
Unveiling Postponed, Rowlett's Special. -- F. C.tiams, of Pririce /rt, Cape of
middle of the IN He got a
very severe attackateroup. As
luck would have it I had a large
hotitss of 'Chamberlan;est-Ssugh
Remedy in the' house. After
following the directions for an
hour and tSventy Minutes he Was
through all 'danger." Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
ed to be worth about $10„000
were a total loss, together with
adjoining -initbuildt_gs. The 
property was ineured for $5,000.
411•
"lad Tastes Like Fertilizer.
J. N: Boggess, two days . They are-telling.it-On an Illi-
Bob Stephenson, two days nois girl W,ho went to the sea-
Bernard Guthrie, two days 'shore for the fit . time last
Dave Farris, two days summer that she declared that
Dan Edwards. two days she objected to the ocean be--
R. Stubblefield, two days cause it "small:: like oysters."-,--
Curt Jones, two days •Hopkinsville Kentuckian.
Arthur 1,1alock, two days se.
J. G. Harris, two days Report af
Cooks, first,: Robt. James, se.- ,
The unveiling of the monu- cond; Lee Freeman, third.
ment erected laS thes-Ws--0.--Ws
at the grave of Soy. Lem Lassi-
ter his been indefinate_iy  post-
poned upon request of the fami-
ly. '
41,
The Mayfield lodge of Elks, is
preparing to. build a handsome
home A subscription list has
been circulated among a number
and over $4.000 has 'already
been subscribed. A lot for
$3,000 will be -bought in the cen-
ter of the city.
Tickling in the throat. hoarse-
Laess, I s of voice i dicate the
'need o \ Ballard' Horehound
Syrup: h es the lungs,.
' quiets the )1kgh and restores
health in the beonchial tubes.
Price 2fic, 50c and"'/L(K). Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Dr. L Z. Barber, of Princ-itiiins
was in the county the pastWeek
the guest of relatives and
friends.
There Comes a Time in the Life of Every Man When
His Neighbors Find Him Out For What He Ts.
Joe Erwin, two days
Jas. Slagner, two days   Report of sales by _the _Plant-
.
Morton Myers, two days era Protective Association of
Carlysle Johnson, two days.s_____,--- - - '-entucky.and Tennessee (Inc.),
litsterwids Cusp** for Good Rood..
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 1.-A
'proclamation was issued today
by Gov. MrCrenry, "Eitilihr up-
on the people in every county of
the State of Kentucky to work
on the roads in their respective
counties-on Friday and Satur-
day, October 24 and 25, corn-
mencing at o'clock in the
morning each day and continue
until 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
"The county judge and engi-
neer of each county are directed
to aid the people in complying
with this request, and they are
authorized to select such persons
as may be needed to assist.
"In every county where there
ie nti efigineer or where they
faillleact; the Sheriff or other
persons are autnerized to organ-
1mi-rid comply 
41.
Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited_tes-'
tImonial should certainly be suf.
cient to
to persons afflicted with chrohic
dyspepsia: "1 Ye been a
chronic drspeptic r years, and
of all_the medic* e I have taken.
Chamber ablets have done
me- more od t 'anything
else," ail& W, G. Mattison, No.
7 Sherman St., Horriellsville, N.
Y..-For sale by Mlle .& Stubble-
field. •
Outlook m' Carlisle.
It looks like the tobacco
elation in Carlisle county is on
its last legs. An effort was
made .two' weeks ago to elect a
precinct committeeman in each
votilig precinct in the county,
buttttis effort failed. There has
bsen but very little tobacco
pledged to the association this
year, and, We, are afraid that
should the worse come and the
association should be disbanded,
that the farmers would soon
realize the mistake they have
made.
A Marvelous Escape. -
"My little boy had a marvel-
f th k di S dy. or e wee en ng, atur ay,.0  Farley, /nick work_ me _Edgar Purjuni, $600. -__--s - R. W; Hendrick,-two days Oct. 4kh, 1913, and for the season
day.
0. J. Jiii111 "ngs, two days.
Hal Jennings,- team two-days.
Guy Farley and neighbors, ten
• teameetwo days.
• = Beckham Diuguid, team two
• days-
J. M. Carter, one day. .
Wm. Dieguid, two daYs2
:E. D. •Roberts,,tearn two days.
,,et-r Cross Spann, two.days.
Dow Slaughter, two days brick
. work. .
Tott-,:two;days. - -
Otis Tutt, Vo days.
Dr. C. N. Tyree. $6.00.
• Finney & Ryan, $12.00,
Walter Gilbert, team two days
J. S.-.Irvan, two teams two
-Arm-
-trade Crawford, twenti-fi v e
---teillottiterdays.
H. D. Maddox, ; . Henry Hudspeth, two days to date:
` R. N. melugin, team two days. B, M. Taylor, team two days. Clarksville
T. M. Hayden, team--two days ,Floman Brown, team two days Springfield
Dr: A. V. McRee, two di3
Elmo Hay, two da3s.
T. W. Patterson, two-days.
Luther C. Jones, two days.
W.O. w ear, two days.
T. H. Banks, two days. -
J; T. Thompson, one day.
Frank Pool, two dtiys..
two (-lays ss-tiriver
C. H. Bradley, team two days.
-AL H. Holland, team hro-ays.
rank_Beaman, $2 00 Dr. L E. Smith, team. Sales places. this wk. this sn.
211 15326
J. R. Hale, one team .one daye Jas. Thomason, team two days .316
14 10812
5910
J. H. Ward, team two days. Elmus. Trevathan. team two,
Paducah
•Hopkinsville no report 1613
W. E. Gilbert, two teams two days. 1 Totals ' 388 33661
N. P. Hendrick team-two days i --
._
A. J.- Burkeen;tram two days.! Dr. C. H. Covington,. team 
D. T.- Foust and H. Crutch-
H. C. Broach, two days. , two 
days. 'fi ld, Auditors.
! W. Y: Henson. team two days. ' Con Crop Larger Than in -1d12.
FId. South Hawkins. two days 
Will Ryan, two days.
Oatman Trevathan, two days.
-T. N. Nuckols, two days.
0. Walker, 15 teams two
_Miller. druggist, tea
'two (inyft.
son. • JP.
meeting was carried to a sae-
Sisal.' Will SP.ak fierth 11.1461. cessful conclusion. The crowds
were the largest, the races theHon. A. 0. Stanley, candidate. best., the live stock and p
-thittetr 'states- -SenalL-4.-ithibits the finest, the %CACI:li-g/ill speak in Murray fourth F tural and floral hall displays the
Monday in-the interest of niost splendid ever shown in the
candidacy. ,Mr. Stanley is in county. The feature attrastiosa
of Kentucky's ablest orators and were of a high. class and well.should-be-heard -by-every- -voter patreni,ed  iv the big crowds,
will be about 101,000,000 which
Is 7,000,000 more than two years
alo. compared with -109,000,000
Last year. Hat corn may riir
worth an average ofCA cents a
Loshel this year,...ei,nipareil to Is5
and 63 the past two years. In
this case Kentucky corn will
make a crop worth $66,ono,600,
compared with 60,000,000 and
$59,000,000 annually for two
previous years.
-•• 
They Make You Peel Good.
The pleapant purgative effect
produsg4 by Chamberlain's Tab-
lets and the bealtbY condition of
the body and netaut_which they who thronged the grounds deify
create make one one led joyful, with suniWine and balmy wealth-
For sale by Dale di Stubblefield. or, and every feature of the big
COUNTY FAIR
Fourth Animal Meet-Onk.-4116-
. Most Successful! in the }Leiser
of the Association
-. •
•• • ••
The fourth annual meet :if the.
Calleveny County Fair Associa-
tion came to a close last Aster-
day afternoon after the mad
successful four dayi fair in di- --
history of the association. Na-
ture smiled upon the thousaada
Tomprrow and and the nes, day are the days  fos; deeds:
the time for is past. McCracken county men depend-
ing on the citizenship behind them have undertaken to gravel
ten miles of road in conjunction with two neighboring coun-
ties which have approximately twenty miles apiece. Every-
• 
thing 
and arms will do its.and,tybe progressive spirit alone
workers 
oruske r shh beenri,h:atnir eydrnedaraienastdlylne.o,Atbbuei county
business; 
ne ss 
actual
 and. thelabotdhr 
drones 
tone city haveobmup:iz  tegi .saa ---
good job well begun. Talk won't do it, promises wan't-do it.
will produce shovels and arms.
There are two kinds of bees, workers and drones. The -
show off. When it comes to a showdown and the tablefare
gets slim the workers sting- the drones to death and there
isn't any mourning at the funeral either. Incidentally there-
are two kinds of 'men; the workers who work and the drones
who_buzz. The workers have an established place in life: the
Kentucky's crop of 3,700,000 drones aren't worth the powder 4o blow them to the hot here-
bushels is more than' two--years after, and when it cOrnes to a showdown they get the same
ago, accordinglo Southern •Far- treatment as their counterparts among the bees. We want
mere preliminary report; The,. workers tomorrow but we won't be too busy to nctite the-
yield nos) looks like aw average r drones. Be careful where -you stand.-- Paducah Sun.
87 bushels-per acre comparedl
-76WerissTrait'Ss.• is-a no lag year, ' If you are a bats yeti will be ori-Csllows/Vivosit early ttexit
The total number of bushels pro- WednesdaY-zRaroinit; if 3,0,11 are a drone You, 11 ,-1
Resultes-An ad lath! Legdste dueed in Kentucky this season off. Rereember October 15 and 16.
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11-11.4 T11, in the "•0411:110, 11) ..11:111111:111
itteti-hahle of o-• • . _
•.. ;
«tnetlian
tier- fart stilt:L.4 it,
(all!.1 
n r 
••
a i.res..riptioir pr. hated 4-4
Rai-troll, Men Organize,. 1..• eft 44 1.14
' t• r ,„,.,,,,,,,
pecjapy for Malaria or Chills "anc ."".")
Fever.. FiCe-̀ or Fix doses ...ill bruts' ' .""" Senator' Lodge Better._ 
post 11 I,.. .setretary ot the Ptetleit, -he orfat.eti throng-hunt the nu:
'any- case, ind ir taken then as a ttnic- 
AoterleM1 embassy at Rome. filed ..' 11011 at ...cry dinner. lunchi.t.6 or Irate
• p reaara 0 is •:he feser will .not rettirn. 
'•":; 
(IfWhat Upset Her. ; ' t•-•... 1 - "'Wing I."h" the dig:lot-Italie slistY exemption lolas'ilfig the -11.st dike. to 'alio% thp
:11 +sirs ss-- 1% hat's the filiater. N. 
lescs•. _
.1' .• .0 •It 0. nil .0 .0111111,i •r,
{ drm...t.nr" -.44 """'"` '71 "'"* 4""Iltiwtt., te. the domitialii cafileciii of the i.e01,10-, cf chsheinsaty, It • '-ths_11: it 41: al • • a ibent tt.• should be "r4. pre sent -Tatutnalat (ruin
•
'51:.;:,(1.ing itl, a.• ill n'e'r t14e4 Tin` :1',.••• I obtaining ••••mpIVIP oT'Ihe -rival- -SNITS -let`' Mb', ..f Iflitl that ''to this lesso'r
; issues must gito.s4tY- 7would '1'"44•144 '44. - 
_
•
1.111111g I o 44.1.1,11 ..........n.-.....- t-h-p-t- (,....h  ere beitt;Yerf - to hate T.:C.:iced aid - in .' 4(.11°61 to ehtliev Its Plii-P" tor II"'Wire, this pimple mixture was apok..d• Wrist:on sni.sithifte pi.-..t.t...1 I.. 11.0.-... pt-i..., I t ..! 1..Ii•Igise.• oil not be mo.. !voile)" and armament Item tie- Tolks• 5d- rents:tit .ett i.•. t • .• .
any drug store for."Wy'eth's Sage ant , hoinie.......111-1*-414-tos it eat it,. the senate I Mud ...tate. Deprtin. Ill of `late Wefe ! . three masked own li.1.1 up t buriesSniPlinr hair IlettlefV.''. TOU.Will get a ).klau::-Iailt.--- ,, . - - - -iestired --with the colt•I`Oltititiali.: .Iiiefif 'Johnson, vim' ss agent. awl EfIwatil
t
large bottle of this old•titne recipe._ Niter the - 'at,'" '-'74,41.4 aisintii..oi.' thronglitY'onsol_lthirker. if i.„ 111„ 6.! .., t„ .,f T011etifIltl,'t Itki.t agent of the Sooroga
- .
ready to utile. for aboutirm cents. tido saia-lte sits ,teohl..nt Oiat the ...oat.: Os it an ulnas:at • sill telloa tile Ms, at Thief !titer ralls.'11inta, rifled the
to reatore natural color anti- lea-UP- 1-40•41 lull 110.1....1.11 il,' -nhl -a--14.04-i--- .04---:----• irt:S-4  41 kit f..ettl•rtina- witt--tate-ha-. lc.... The rolibury occiirred ilatst as the %Vim.
prop. strong ietx and C' it i.ltli $7,,00.
simple niixture Can be dependtql upon ‘‘,.L.III•I' eofftplete Lt. ...i...!.I.iation :of the attetnift  to ilti,r1.-tr • ith foreign
ti. the "biii. :Rad •bi. spieathd - r Or ditn.+U-.4144-1"-r.14"•.14" -44i -4 1'1' ..r-t-r. In l'h". !rtni'..--19.""t -1"!". icnnil-P1 
..h -
I hi.peg tiy..,,r ItiiK willing out °lithe :Oadruff. dry. Itchy ecalp and falling hair. iectit.'•e teporc. ant 'that ft...tt las would '31thf. 4 41.14%441':-.0.‘thr_filartitrtirti I 1, ' ti011. -1 . •A well-known. druggist sif)sf every. no.S..,f,. ,If..igy...• !.. • .•• I wk./ ,......II ...ft. ally fig..- reque-te.1.,pe:ht..freffient* tor I ••• • • •Is dy • uses. Wyeth's Sage and SulLthue,,-•fots_tae-s-eneit.ipt.-ne..... I 31..1 to I ...-..,1.• A Met WW1 2.4 rr;"0111 at '14aVe l'•14a. tiotertiemitt reports show that 44,-bccause it derkens PO naturally and hem the. •elitte ani,....1.1;..111. 11.-ports • (ruin the • fro t a••ert th,,f 892 Sulicariaas were. killed and 104,-evenly that nobody can tell it has been 1‘141. _Co. hitt ..11111- ,1 ,:-....,1 .1 1. 11,• lighting 1. l' \PI t.-4 to'slait at 'stabil' it. fiSti sounded In the. lialkati sar.1 •,.....olot it-to lona Ii•t. a to. •hort of ,111. -
applied --it's so tally to oar. too. You .01.1:34P. 0.... 111/11•4` .p ...1..•'..1-t ....al.! .1...:t.... - . • • ...laIn:tilY dtmpen a-comb or sort bruith i„ atop. • i..• .014.... I dror ..... fa% 1!1,•. 1,..1. y1141,01...11 .111.1 it is .aial '1.,,r.• that • 1,,. A "severe earthquake occurred inand draw It through your hair, taking no tn., 3.1.....tit 21.1,•1 ....el the falai 1,11 sill 1.- terve.' _to. fall !... ;• .1. P . ' .1- the Pubatna canal zone. T11.4 distinlaone terand at a tune. ,By Morning to,114.• itt'..,i•leitt. .S•nottor .4iett ._• .x \ egi 1- ..1 ALiefiffor'up, ance sat.. of 'nearly •a 'Minute's dutte
the gray hair .disappears: after an ;pt...sea .s.titioleiree_thst_there would Is' • . Con. !louses Wore -rocked and the
. . ;.... -oltter anplication ..pr _t1.1. .40..-to.+1, •,lesecttint• from tne  .1resstoxratt., tota*FIVE STATES ARE TO - SECEDE i _ _entire population was. arotised.-Thon•fissreel-tet - the "narrtrat color ttod loots . Ititea for t kw.- hill OD .1t••......igittat pas•-•;_.... sands 'gird the streets and remained
glossy, soft and atnuidant,-Ad.   -1  
-------------- 
lritrtt- tt,''' TYWal"Tre tip-pear. - Confederate Stares Said to Be Projert•d there.in t. ar cif the .-oliapse of their
A,
•
, TUN ILL'Itti.xY
0P.
ENDS DYSPEPSIA [--
INDIGESTION, bAS
"Pap;'s Olacepsia cures sick,
••
b0111. stomachs this minutes
-Time III
"Really dees" put bad Stomachs In
Order- -wally does" os streets... Indlges•
Usti', dyspepsia, gas. hest (burn and
sourness fin flee tnInutes -that-- tuat
that mates Pape's InaOrP1111 the 1st`
gest Ovate& reguletor t
%Ma bat you eat feritiviit• into
istubborti lumps, yoo Aida gam amt.
eructate Amur, undigested food and
Siete- brad ts chatty and itches, breath
Iota: tongue coated, your insides Riled
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SYNOPSIS.
Fs as, • rriVe• et Hamilton lregori•ss
ae,...I., Littleboorg. hot nrsd• Ii Ito •Issent
..... l!le. the e•isesif. St * .11toul meeting.Igto !Agouti.* thither in search of film.
kutilI. ,I.IrttUt 1.1w_settfl,e •.tul Is _sailed to
has-• Abbott Ashton.- euperIntendent of
• So•-tse- etaserriss Vran erotti Gm tent. Ms
To ha her Gregory -, el ft a ...1$11y man.
intereated it, •liarity work. •teell
a. ter the ,l000rvio Ashton toee ..... as
issasitr Interested 1.1AI. and *lisle tab,
issa lisi%e of tier, isolhe her Moot arid Is
er,f, to Sappitio i elite, on. slater of Hots -
•1 I I ii 01,10, chairmen of the te, turret board
Irran felts Ampler illy wants a horns
Wilt Cirri tirace Non sir.opee y • lethal"
et," tare. taken • violent illarfik• to Fran
ales oshises her to ito Blear at w".loan hints at a twentf-yeurolid aceret.
pna orangery in agitation asks Groce sl
leas • (so. rs,,ttu Vein relaters ti,. eloorY
o.f o,•Ao o.eolcoorv mitt I..4 a Y111111$ KW al
Ridttorns Ft while •ttesisling stollens' andiho.• trr r
te r• ,isse. ...eery uteri re •
pressesa wife --t.sres-lies-sreatTs
of neeee nissIsser S.1411 takes it itiong to
Mae e the stir etthler of a vcry dens Menetra Gregory' tiregory explain/a ' that
Who Is dead. Plan agrees to Ills, story
. rime thilis and takes Iser to list
re Clnesory 'natal. on her making loer
_11121Lat -.1trali tractor.. riot ....friary Hoist
go flrare lecterns nagging twits:* In lin
effs.rt to strive Fran Irons tlic siregurr
horns A Abort , with.. _taking a %yolk alone
at midnialst, finds Vroin on a biloist• tell-
• Ina'Itt fortune by earelie. glee 1,114 Ab-
bott that she Iss the fat/Sous lion tamer.
Fran Nonpareil Rho tined of cirrus life
sod ronsitt ii More. eires,, dre-hicir to Rik
Tiot\t"tteeteen In go to ItisrlisgReld to """-tlitats Fran's...Story. Fran are, a her
aerc.i1 ea to 11,1ratgrqlt as .....-eetasy eturilig
-errioreeheorary abeenee oirflorice-e. ThirTat-
ter lie/sting of Fran'. purpose. return.
Iseett Interrupts • touching - 1/cerse between
-hither and daughter. -Grave tells, Gregory
see Intends to marry tlintcut and quit his
service. He declare, that he eannsit con-
tinue hip work 'without her. Carried 'mar
-
_ 144.111110n. hO• lois,* Sly in ip arms.
• 
rah walks in no themi. nd dee Iwo that
• 11,gat 'sit,,.o t:10 horIllatr t I .1w... To
reirtrY't consternation he rearms of
Mamie tulasson to SprlognAl•t Clinton
returnee from I:Springfield and. at Fran',
request-Abbott urges istos not to •Ils,sise
- haw earned. cm-- Alt1Mtra aseur-__ $q.. +bat Hearer vein leave at
• ritsiton agrees t., lie,p- kTrAnT. hitt-
In intn it corner by the -threat of ex-
posure.. t;regory is foriseti to At endee
Is offereti. the job of hook-
keeper in Clinton'a groeery store. Gres,
nry a oiftatilation leade him to Seek raen
•t Poor groo.'ery. He lirldir her alone and
I Ile ter thseatney of his past. Grace
reUt that as Ie. married It.. pies-
sot Mn, Gregory before the death of
• mother, he to not nos/ legally mar-
..esesi They deeide to See at ones. They
--.. attempt to•torrape during the exeiternent
of a Street- fair and are forced to enter
the 1,0$ tent to avoid s'Ittston.
- -
CHAPTER XXIII.--Ccntinued.
The thaw -girl was fastened In the
rentral take. The do% nit raised the
'moo doors, end the hone shot from
their cramped quarters swift as tawny
Arrows.. They a,•re almost against
the plight Notre, eithout rourning to
obaerve, her. For the fourth time 'Once
neon they stood erect, sniffing the air,
the!: bodies uncoefined by galling tim
berth and .chilling [roe. For the fourth
time this day, they were to be put
through their tricks by force of fear.
rue, tinted these tricks, as they lotted
tr.- tinalf cages In which they could
nnt lash their tads. They hated the
"baby carriage" in which one was
pletently to „tilt. while the ether
plehed-lcim over the. floor-, hie- -Felten
Melu sty sport for th • rabble. They
!Wee the board upon which they ;Lust
se- _amid in. the 
• preservieg
leo rr, titer then the !long hatred,
---gravottreIr fear of the Atropin; aud
('eat•o• than their fear of her was
Steir terror of that long serpent %% Nth
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BOBB5-11EPQILL CO.) like the rem of the mead "Do you
_ _ mean that you litter Sant to sea ma
41.o.'"V'o.beenea • again? Do you mean that you want
The. fate. of the band boys had be-
come of a yellowish pale:men. '
From behind the mask tem.. the
voice so loud that it sounded as •
screatu--rp, Suinson. up, S-onison -
evety Cruel tooth a as exposed nee he up!"
stretched hie., mouth In tile amber Theo it was that S..m.on found his
eyes a as the glow of molten e•oppt r voice. A mighty- roar shook in. 'pose-
SueleiestiOlanteon wheeled shout, ly-set berg of the central cage they
and etude. a rush for Ills macisof the vibrnted visibly. The roar did nut
see mos Ile stepped Tf:-.11e was come awl oho short sharp note of do.
conquered. Ills _haste to obey, evi• fiance. Pause and fell,thettroleanteal
........ Ittletfleer and hatred."varytng Iii the ions•ctioni of the TO
-produred-jt MOO- of ritiffig ter. 'The of a slave who darete to threaten, fears
other lion; feeling the sudden tremor
of Sameone weight, opened his- sp.',
7uddenly and twitehed his all. lie
ass nut aslon.p. after all
Abbott /triad himself intetisely nerv-
-oes. longed to have It all over,
Anxious, uhowe all, to prove he hers
groundless Yet 'how were MO many
eoincielences lo be explained away?
Fran hail been a show girl, a trainer of
lions, and Abbott distinctly remem-
bered that alit' had spoken of a :Sam-
wit -Fra-n- lina-ruirtliele'inCeitiments
and this height. Ile minmed Fran's
meth's voice, but voleet may be dls-
guised; and theehands now raised to-
ward the- audience may have been
stained dark W•ho woe that ''sick
friend" that Fran had possibly men-
dotted only int an oirlige for emaping?
NVas that a subterfuge? Afid why this
-Kainson" cried the Im-
pelling!). The other lion was patient-
ly standing on his end of the board.
w•ItIng lie 'teemed fast asleep. Sam
son, however, was with' awake anti
•
..•
'Samson. Upt Samson. • Up! Samson,
Up!" '
r.e r hc,ty far it _mItht dart
throngh space. remained alwale In the,
wort:one hand. Thoy well knew It
sr, nom( • • bite, and as they slunk !rem
aide ai Fide, their. eyes were upon
Its ceilinc Cask tongue.
-
"I met loran on the street:" --rnur-
more d Abliott, as hie eatch'ed, mibrink-
'1444-1e. 'She- ettieneshe was (Wing to
eisit a sikk friend When did 304 set-
Fran lest. Simon?"
"Dyin't know," Sisson said, dkconr-
ogIngly7 -Now- they're going to *on-
e,* Th..‘ black-niane•d oho is the'
hartli'e 0 manago, I reckoarone day,
bell just ziat.preLly jump afoul of het,
and, tear r ter pieces. Look at
*feat believe this girl. is -going trs
Waite !Oise get up on toll of that board,
lily: hew he riiihITIg -WI" teeth nit
her.. Ray! This As a pretty good
iinffae.-Itar! attei tLuut, 'Orr Say !
lax itt his, tenthiler-O. ies
. It 4,0410-440S oldackenaned Himeultioehaek tisaour,.. re ' ,ohigt• :tar ittialdigt•lian4 ff. 
_11 0 beg, betHercules atfeTtbe n .trw- MITI 'It. tall"re • ties'. rfre:
even while he threatete, and gathers
twaselon frbtu hie fear.
At that fearful reverberation, the
audience! started panic-10pOIL
iiithertteethe Loa act had been
ed- no a badly pleyetl comedy .: noir
tragedy was In•the -
Gregory and -Grace Nob' at that in-
stant, became alive to Green surround-
ings. Hitherto, deeepising the show, re-
belliotot at the „deities- which had
(911'N ...then) ..to .attenct...11-..they. had
been wholly abeorbed in their efforts
to escape obsereation. The roaring of
the lion startled theln.to peree-ptiou
of the general alarm.-
Grace clung tu .Gregory. "()11._save_
me!" she tainted hysterically.
The voice of the. %omit .behied tht
bars rang throughout the tent -"Sit
down!" The voice was not Mud, now;
red_ Utatiii- whiPh, according eto-ffinten- -but taingloarly-penelratIng.  "Slt down,
Jefferson, was an tnnovatton? all of you, anti remain absolutely mo-
At every trick, the black-maned lion tionless, or I am lost." '
balked. Grace Noir, her eyes closed. her
When the time came for the clown-ebeeks pallid, leaned her .head eponto hand the' woman her violin be was Gregory's ehoukier, quiverino convul-
afraid, and withdrew Ids arm wtth siviely. ;
marvelous rapidity. His grotesque dis• 'There. there.- .Gregory • whisperedguise could not hide his genuine un- in her ear, soothingly. -ertrithing
easinees. .The membem of the hand, will be. all right."
too, played their notes with unusual The masked woman for the secoudcare, lest the slightest deviation front time midi-Cased the terrified amlience.routine work bring catastriaphe. Noth- still not venturing to turn her head inMg had gone right but the see-sawing their direction: - "Whoever Moves, or
act; but of all this, the crowd was ig- speaks, -or cries aloud, will be iny ntur-
noraut. derer. I have only one' hope left. and
After the. violin playing--"Now." Si- I'm going to try it now. I ask you
MOP Jefferson announced, gleefully, people out there to give me just this
"there's only One more act, but ire a ono chance for my life. Keep absolute-
corker, let me tell you-that's why ly still."
shees resting a minute. La gonizetti Again Samson uttered his terrible
gets aetride- or§amson-the• one that's roar. It elope was audible. Tier above
mad -and grabs his mane, and it-e- tier, faces. rose to 04 - tent-roof, white
tends to ride like a cowboy. Calls her- and set.- The audience was like one
self s rough rider. Makes Sainson huge- block of, stone in which ;Qui),
get on top of that table, theu she gets faces_have been carved._ ---
on top of him." a The penetrating volee-addressed the
-But this isn't La Gonizetti," Abbott band boyer: "Don't play. lie can t.•11
protested, shuddering again. you're frightened."
"Now- you've said soznething. That:s The agitated-musk' ceased.
right. But it _looks like she's game-'e; -Thee -the woman walked to the-lar-
-shell-tSyolt-we'd better stead a little therest side of the inclosure.. In .do-
farther back." r log so she eas obliged to pass' tle•
A hand was laid upon Abbott's arm. crouchlug term of 11-e•rcures, but she
-14-bbett;'- lute o prton ea not fo know .nte was !ere,
Clinton, harsh from smothered excite- she 1110Veli slowly backeted, always
int•iit. "You went to Gregoty's house facing Samsun.
--did you see him?" At last the vertical bars preventee
Abbott did not hear. The refractory farther retreat. Then she lifted her
lion, knowing that his time had come hand slowly, steadily. and drew off her
to' be ridden, sea asserting his trade- ertmson mask. It dropped at lo-rn-feet.-
pendence. Ile yvoeld not beep upon Despite the muffled street-noises that
the table. Tbe other lion stood watch- never ceased to rumble from-afar, the
log eleepily to -see if he would obey. whispering Seined of the silken Mask.
"That you, ,,Ghoton;?" Sirpon'e as _It eteuckothe plank floor of the
greeting was tense with enjorment. cage was dettnctly audible.
"Get her.- for the -hest of it didn't -Grace!" Gregory whispered in hor
yob! Seems to me I saw Gneoory ror-"it's Fran!"
solnewhece not long ago, but I wasn't Grace started from hia embrace at
thinking about him." • ; name andglared down apon the
•illercules!"the masked yeoman ad- stage. She sat erect, unsuppoit.•,1,
cheesed the gentler of the lions. "Go petrified. - r-to your place. Hercules-go to you'. "Gregory's brow e-as moteteened
place!"
k 4 
' a chilled dee.v. -It's Fran," he nue
I w ray, fkrr
. • •s• --me to IfilTry-BIT.- Tilltion-r• , -. •
Hushing up to his very facee--erann "I do not care what you do," be
•
1
$on!" she cried, impellInglY, said, still more roughly.
Again he seetned to feel the lash "You do' flat rare?" she stammered,upon his teeny skin. bewildered "What has happened?' Samson. I'm Sion"on, up, Samson You do nut care- for myon•
up' 
She looked deep into his eyes. butSueldenlY Sewell ehee, d about, .!mind ho timense burning there. Theiitei leaped mete- thee table . "'brit= eat. cold.rran atamped her root at tit. olnrrii, _,;(3 to 
our
 place. itercukar, ''Mr. Greater)! And utter all that
has paneled te•tacen us? Afte-r I haveShe, cried, e'filIt something like con-
pelt en you myself--tempt..
--f--laregrrerentartriter artf1:111-1rM tryra.u ly rose_strt.tched tow.; 
her-OV: lila eyes were burning tian,•rein then marched .to his boa. Ile;
gerouely : "I saw murder In your heartlooked from Fran to the Itrontivable
you were -watching Fran." beSaiiron ealling upon the table, them
whispered fiercely. "That's my chines.mounted to his place, anti seemed to
fall  asleep. _ ter. do- you. understand? I know you
I knerw- you -now._And now, at last, Frin looked at-the
Grace start•d after him with blood,spectators. Stepping lightly to the
bare,- "he three klases this way and
that, twinning radiantly. "Ohl," she
Cute& with vibrating earnestness,
-you people out there-you can't think
how I lute you:. You've saved my life.
1:14 Akr-st perfect heroes, -Now awe.- all
iii" noise you please."
-May we move?" called .a caotious
%owe from s. few feet away, It _was
But ft was not the sight of--Fran'sAbbott Aeltto•n, with eyes like stars.
Vrate looked at him: wonderieg at-e danger"- that bad Iter---4""Pr- alionoff
his thOughts. She answered by an Up- Gregory from Grace Noir. In an in-
_stout, she had stood revealed to himstand movement of her hand--
Alt though by a carefully rehearsed ms au unloyely monster. Ills sensitive
arratigement, the audience rose to its nature, always abnormally alise to out-
feet_ babel boys and all. Such a  she ward impressiona had- thrilled_  re- _
Silvis waving of hats and handker- sponsively to the eaultatIon of the ate
chions! Such unatnrstrort-sobs! Such dience, lie had esidured the agony of
Luartieulatepesa--such grasping!, of suspense, he had shared the universal
neighboring -hands! The spectators enthusiasm, It, in a sense; he "as a
series of moods; each the result oflied. gene mud with joyful relief.
'Fran aleaped upon the table. and
mounted Samson'.
"Now, I'm a rough rider!". she
shouted, burying her hands oia. _ths-
mane, and lying along the lion's back
in true cowbuy fashion, She plunged,
rhe %hooted loudly, but Samson only
closed his eyes ar.d seemed to sleep.
After ilhat, making the lions return
to their camped side cages was a
mere &tall. The show was endad.
Fran, remaining in the empty cage, serve the good name she hail been
stood at the front, projecting her hand about to besmirch. The furnace-heat
through the bars to receive the greet in which rash resolves ate forged. was
Inge of the ctowd. Almost eve•ry one cooled. Gregory had deserted Fran 's
wanted to shake hands SZeth her, mother; he was false to Mon Gregory;
-Look; look!" Simon Jefferson sud- he would perhaps have betrayed Grace
delay grasped Robelt ClitttOlfe. hand.; in the_end: but Clinton was at
And...pointed towara the tent-roof.; and his adoration would endure.
"There they are:" In the meantime, the voice of Fran
-Something very .strange hap-7 was to be---beard above that of -the
pened up there.' but it was lost to : happy crowd: "I love you all. You
Clintone keen 'jealous gaze--one of helped me do It. I , should_ certainly
those happenings in the soul, ehich.t-h-ave been wangled but. for you tier,
however mornetittaten•- passes tinote ' feet heroes. Yea, thank you:
served in the midst of the throng. Yes, I feel line.-- .• . . And, oh, men
"Not FO fast!"" Grace crutioned and women I could just feel your
Gregory, must wait up here till s its 'hold' mine e til I w
ast-don't see Mr. CIO,- high-1 was In the deeds. That's what
ton? And Simon Jeefferson ts now subdued Sanisqn. He knew 1 wasn't
Pointing"uit out. We can't go- down afraid. He knew it! And I wanted to
that way -" - win gut for your sakes as well as my
"Wei" Gregory harAily echoed. onn-yes I did! Thank you Tell.
"Wo! I have notheig to do with you. . . Thank you. women. : •
Grace Neil% -Go to him, if you eill. • Well,ff here aren't the children, too-
Ginice turned ashen pale., -What do bless' your brave hearts! . . . And
you mean!" she stammered, "You tell is that yOur baby? My goodness, and
me to go to Mr. Clinton!" at hat a baby It is! . . . No, Fin not
"I tell you to go where you please a bit .
That girl yonder is my daughter, do She stopped euddenly, on feeling' a
ou underntand?  me'-backl crushing 'grip. She• ideloed down, a
shall go to her and proclaim her as i frown forming on her brow, but the
my child to the world. Do you hear sun attune dear ellen she saw Aubott
me? That's my .Frate!" Aeluon. She gave him a swift look, zei
Grace. shrank back if, the suspicion if Co Penerate•his Inmost thoughts. •
that Gregory-had 'gone mad oToi HE•CtINTINVIA4.?
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!GIRLS! MUT TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick. Glossy, Wavy, Leiser*
lent and Remove Oandruff-Real
Surprise for You
- - Your hair beeottiset veawyeditf-
tY, abundant am' appears ail poet, 'us
troes,aml beautiful as a young gin's
After a "Daudsolua hale elealitlia Just
-frj-• this moisten a cloth with a hula
Danderine and carefully draw 1,
thiough ,tour hair, taking one small
strand at a time This sill cleanse
the lisle of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you basis
doubled the beatuty of your hair -
Iteatelte beautifying the hair at once,
rendering* dissolves et ery particle of
dandruff. cleanses, pui Mee arid inolg• •
orates the wale. -forever stepping iteb- ---I--et -
mt and fallinj hair. ,
tut what will please Yeti Most Teta
be after a fee weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair -fine and
doeny at first- se's---but re•ally nest
heir-giowing all (tier the scalp " It'
you care for pretty, soft hair mind lots
of It, surely get a cent bottle of
sKondeiijIlltosta'ttiryDlinit.deAridels foim any .tors
IRVING WAS NOT ALL MIND
- _
Engi•sh Actor Ope of the Most Loy-
able- dr Men. According to Life.
long Associate.
Ir hie been said of Trying Chat he
laclerd fy.elinh, that he ,,as all mind
so heart. Speaking to me, Miss
Ellen Terry said. "Lie.- irrn-tie, not
tender." -The tate Henry Labouchere
%rote of Alm that "he was always act-
ing." Greater orters could not have
bate Wade. Irving tnew enough of
lege -Cheeks and smoldering eyes.
Clearly, she decided, the sight. of
Fran's fearful danger had unbalunced
hilt. 'mutt But how could he care so
much about that Fran? And how
,could_he-Leavo her, knowing that Rob-
ert 'Clinton was beginning to •climit
upward *ith eyes fasten*I. upon her
face? _ _ •
blind Impulne, it so- happened that
(brace's hIse-"It's the hand of Gott",
turned his love to aversion; she was
appealing as a justification of person-
al hatred, to the God they were both
betraying.
Grace began to tremble as she
'watched Robert .Clinton •coniing up,
and Ilemilton Gregory descending.
She had trusted foolishly to a broken
reed, but it was not too late to pre-
Malicious Hint.
1. • ma. &event... eery. ..IAA.. anse 
Item theaOrnquescrr-"--
"Bun. they__ wouldn't, you kuow. If
they'd had a good immigration Is It
th 4.11 •
AhI 
"What did the 'weaken' talk about
They DitL
at your wife's' club meeting yester-
day ?"
"Oh, eae-h Otte talkbd about ha
hour."
MRS. RIVERS-
DISCLOSES SECRET
Matter Didn't Prove Experiment
After All, and She Now
Makes It Public.
--MTberal goring*, 'Ark -'-In -Alettor
front t-his place, Mrs...144. Rivers-says
"U it had not been. for 'eardni, the
wontan'llonic, no doukt f would have
been in my grave.
I was sick all of the time for 10
_Years and .to08. tnedicines constantly.
, I suffered terribly. ,At last, 1 decided
I would just -try Cardui on my oen
hook..and „kept it a secret. It was cer-
tainly a God-send to mg. Since taking
' it, I haVe no pain whatever, feeling
good, and can wrestle with my 16-year-
old son. In faot. I don't feel over 16
myself Am as happy as a lark When
I began taking Cardul I only weighed
1 101 lbs. Now I weigh 117te lbs . and
am going to continue taking cardui
until 1 eeigh I35.
I just can't say enough for Cardui,
and I belieVe if all women eho suffer
from womanly troubles a•ould take it,
Using Cardui is no experiment. It
has stood the most severe of all tests-
the test of time.- Cardui has- been iu
use for orer half a century, and in this
time has benefited more than a million
women. It is comoosed of purely eege•
table ingredients, which haee been
found to build up the vitality. tone up
the nerve's, and strengthen the morn-
-ants--ecinstItUttOn. • ' " • _
. That it has helped others Is the best
' of proof that it will help , you Try
Cardni.-
' Lichee Adviartry Dept . battanoerga. Term . tor
case abte bne•lt,pLz,.- _Wrapper; Ad'.
Against a Stone Walt.
' M3-pylor neino yeu ate the' picture
or-ilejeetion," 'sympathetically Heeler
ed the preen visitor.
"And a teamed picture, at that.'
'added 'the convict -Buffalo Express
_ .
But Sufficient.
-What excuse did that young cOuple
give for leasing the Tarty so early'!"
very bald one-their bab3.-
FOR SICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs- can't
harm tender stomach.
liver and bowels.'
Every matter •realize. after glees;
her:third'ren "rittrolbTa S-y-tuti ol
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative
sle•eve." and- he ei,d not trust many because they love its pleasant taste
• persons. He had suffered -muc,h, and * amid itthoroughly cleanses the tender
t he was lonely to Gni last. Ile _WirsrtIe siontach, and bowels with-
tone of the most intellectuar persons ; out teeipieg.
that ever trod Gm stage, but those 'When cross, irritable_ ofeverish ot
' trim knew him beet Vould teetIfy that ; breath is bad. stomach *Our. look at
him sympathy • wicii as wide the the teisame, .rfuettter! • IA coatea, give a' widest experience -of mankind and leaspoonful'ot -this barmiest; 'fruit
t deep as the deepest feelings of edit
passton Wad tenths r1/3 Illat-treffl foul. constipated waste, sour bile and
laxative" oiWd In a few hones all the
possessed the human heart. -William...undigested food Titicaca out of the bow-WOlt.sr, In Collier's Weekly. , alp, andtutu have • well, playful child
• The Gallant,
finige-The lady from whom_ you ; diarrhoea. indigestion, oar- frmem•
- of mord: throat Sore, has etomaeh ache.
(Meetly
Masan upa.iitunrshe taondknionwinialitalyt iwfai3"sfreein:
lu.w dernand outastiment "If alea-es be the first trestment 1014% 
stet; .a Ms" declares herself ready to her, a rood "inside cleaning- shockict
Vim. and le, ii-ttlized that "there is no
at$ tci.11ati the ya.ntraconstructiets in
• face," betoeseentitelly, he....wat.one•
*he" twit 4oring_.alid by
- ,Lcalrait -sod- -Whore-lia tvliT tritated,
lien was' alegulail$ aiinaltiVe- Mule
nese, anti. nen tittle lohert of emcee-,
blade* • Abe s ettebeill Mar trete
- again When ita..111,1141-aastain is full
Sott ttql ask her pardon and et:mills I -MAMA!' of nnothers keep "California
Year rediret for what has happened., t Byeap of Figs" bandy; they know a.
'llentle t io Gtee•offemled youtut today-eaves a sick
Vett, I am to ittit-Iddrialtfddtt." Ask. At the afore-for lib,
hut -.to regret that I gore irai IAA latlk s _bent battle Of eCallforeia itIrrnri rat
ear-maitiii..thikt I eannott which has directions babiew;
' • - • r Children of all' ages and gross nolo'
. tlisfaeteret the Ads' •-,titert,!'41 bis.rormilt en,‘ rai-rod..p9-Tioitir; sic toeard  of her tearlble'e a bittoga2. cneetosiderible'ts' crav. •or 4' Mr Rohlaeon ozirka ar got thOttero•r, twit ihr
sinAto.i. e4filaomil k4 budge.
Atimes-eriurdenrett.
r .
and seated lilmseelf upon it, leaving his -Fren looked SarrlsOt steadily in 1:
tali to take care of itself, eyes, and Sameon 'Oared back ti•-
Tins sassiw-girl sag flercely address- For a few momenta, this quiy,
-iahe black-maned lion. "Now; No tvOeen life end death 'remained
To the table! To the table!" . breaking - point. strang
Samson did not bud fti7 •'aciiig the that moment looked Under' the
wiellan Of- The mask. he opeueu entncnce.110 might haveThouglit s 
st-'! -mouth. reveslitig the red cave of his body ailetep. _There was.neither 
.rtkitlaty-k" • • 'oesoo.a. ------------------ ,esentesaame.a.a...leysthroat-past the trcrry -sentinel-A thht meet -Ilene 1'
;hot ohly stood guard, but threatemed, .,,Grace whiaeert4d--"It is the -hard , •
azie ,e.411:141__100k tkorliti aud down-- This -Cod:" • . -was' no. yawn- of weariness, hut a sign. Hei tone was almost Itiandible.,
of rebellion a sort of noiseless roar, Gregory shoink tria---from a mot
The:trainer retheated to the tether blow; its sinieter tneaning was
• of the cage, then made a forward takable. Swifily he tarned to stare .it
ruph, waving her whip, trnd shouting her. '
.eLregerouslye • "1:in Sameon. _up Sin . In -Grace's eyes". NraSa wild and run
'sou. up!" She did not pailee -In 'her Inoue glare akirLto that a the threat -
coulee till.elose to-hie-48,es— enii& lion. It'aras a savage contirtlea
Again -Inn opened his Mouth haring That rfAW-Watt-111-Trat-ert
every . tooth, yOlcsslerts, but disco& the justice' of heaten. • . •
efuered. Suddenly Fran' croucheel foreard
- Hercules, finding that affairs had her bead-wes-almost on a li•vel with
riome to a halt, slowly descended from her waist. In so much that It was • a
ttli box, keeping-he hallopetied eyes - plinsicet exertion to hold her face up
tho woman. heatless')." he bye-I:lifted In GIN sinuous position ele
fan to pare before -the outer 'door, year-the enebodiment of power if elm
The slight tigure withdrew several felt- Intsgainew concerning this Ise
afrps, then 'smelt' the rebellloue lain a vZOOrce, there woe' no lOolt to betray
sharp blow across 'the . month ile It. - dtratght toe %NJ Sat "
anal:toed at ,the lash,. It. slipped sac' rtishetl, her body', tithe And perpesoine
from between his twe'tle Hing-rese-hoiragiection unerring.
• Mon. "Bank tnyoar places 11crceise   those. myeteriolus-firinso teit ;Innt'
meet her wehlp, she shouted ineLlieentin To tree beast; heroine ote-
s. +ter s 'OWN" of ...mrt and' lay a•teoft tufo -Zukr...4-cetti ;Wei* X:
sr • WILD toreertly- Trif-fastitr•litFliihlt?L"'
"l
a
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OUR NEW QUARTERSIN
a Great Big Dollar's Worth
Right Here is The Place to Come
had the quotations and yeti will find something more tempting than- ,
lave nut across in these years.
Womena' Winter Shoes, not carried
over, "solid." a $1,50 value and rich-
ly worth it too. at $1.25.
The same shoe in Misses', sizes
124 to 2, at $1.15.
Th. nn in Childrenst, sizes
IA Bate- at $L.05-•_
bTg lot of Childrens' Shoes in
Kangaroo and Box Calf, including
sizes 8,i to 2; -at 10to 20 per cent re-
duction.
• In Boys' -winter Shoes, ranging in
sizes from 9 up to 5, 10 to ,20 per
cent off.- •
One big lot of Shoes 'culled from
the rest, all carried over goods, and
of good hard wear and in uding
womens' and childrens', in Kid and
Patent Leather, all high gradogoods,
ht the --fe.arftil reduction of 40 per
26 inch Outing Flannel, dark pat-terns, and a real 8e value at 6e.
27 inch 10c•Outing Flannel in bestfall pattetnt at The.
Yard and yard wide wool and wool-en Flannel-8,-60e- vidne-to-f-S5c•
Reoien--DreatrGoods, carriedO-ck: at 30e. •
75C- and 85c Woolen'Dress Goods,yard wide and wider, 49e.
8c 'Cotton Suitings in Shepherd
Checks only 5c.
20c Kimono Crepe, best ande.new-est patterns at 15c.
10c heavy everyday shirting at 8Ae.Double extra heavy storm flannel
Brand new Fall Styles in Dress
Gieighams. "some staple checks in-
cluded," at 5 cents the yard.
25c Matting Rugs, size 27x53, a
18e. •
Woolens' 10c cotton hose in blaCanal-tan-at -6-e,-L -- ----- -
1
Mena' Brogan Shoes' et $1.25..
Large size Woolen- Bed Blankets'• plural) value for $3.25, at $2.75.-.
•
Correct Prices on All-Kinds Brand New and Sparkling-fAl.te0OrS.•,-;--COAT SUITS, CLOAKS,• DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, etc.
SERVE YOUR INTEREST BEST BY COMING OUR-WAY
CUT PRICES ARE FOR CASH
RYAN & SONS
INCORf ORATF D,
COMPANY
NOT COMPLETE
Still Up-stairs Over Ryan & Sons Company
But to Make it Pay Big to Go Up-stairs
We Offer the Following Quotations: 
-Otte whele stoeknf Menn and SOS
Hats (except stetsons) taking- in -
newest anti' nobbiest styles, at 20
per cent otT.
$1.00 Best Mena Overalls at 85c.
All Ralston. and Masterbilt Mens •
shoes, ejild from last season, 20 -
ptr • off. .
ewest, and beat Fall- Styles; 'Wens
:•:.1.00 Shirts, 10 per cent off, 
50e Ties. latest paterne 10 per
cent 
_ _
Sec us for anything a-
ait or boy'w. ears;-
line - ef'Falt-Sillts: Sincerity
and-Seholss Bros. makes, at 20 per
cent eitf.
Another line of Fall Suits, all ells;
tom mile and best styles, at 25 to.3341 :t per cent off.
Special in winter weight wool and
worsted pants, sizes al1.32 waist and
under, values running to $3,50, allcarried a uff
All other winter pants 1(1 to 20 per-cent reduction.
- We hilly realize the. inconven-,
-ience-urgwtting hince,
these big reductions.
-
CutTricesifor
_Come In ancV
-
RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE II
'ftior 'WM/ NMI ‘REMMINIF '141 .1.11.1r ‘Er*e ?FS.' "WIPTURPr 'MUNINPIr WaZfgr' 'QiNZIOSIr ‘gePIV
ink 
dalf..4111L4Zelb. ArMlisiab. AMML4:a.A11111111116k
"sle120013r lenr4.
THE MURRAY LEDGER
0. J. JENXINV., 1.2i
U tiered at the jaost,attlee at Murray. Kentucky, for tyalismisc•-.. t. r.
the mails as second class matter.
TliVitSDAY, ()CTRF.I1
'Mere is a- natural veperation_ _ .
Its mita of mankind for
/grand old things!. If .one would
- locate ..the exact geographical
...esti.4-:t- nf the land surface of the
•orbele earth, he would find, sit-
: .7114x4:1 upon a high cliff, and thus',
esempving the most commanding
- petition of any s;ructure in the'
eererld. the oldest and greateat
:3C;iiigng ever erected; • It is the
aassst. endiaring form - of structure
*1,er Iteyised-, is-built entirety of.
limestone and .'granite:
eovers tre than thirteen
ground, nearly 'five
fi_ct :led- s-id
reI of,
m . Oldest and _Greatczt ''GrioIN -whose--Arals
- are cemnosed or seven " over-
taping courses of highly polisl•-
edamoney. ThiSghlreiYisSail
to be' the most awe-inspiring
any in the World.
Ihia-wenelercul-Systenrof
leries.. and chambers from. an
amazing series of symbols. rep-
resenting and corroborating-the
various features Of the Divine To the voters of Calloway county: warn out,
11•••••••••
ANNOUNCEMENT ,,ttri  ARE ICH KVIEYS _
..toto;
„
toiN I fl,...•verim-IltMany Murray People Know The
Importance of Healthy
Kidneys. -
s•• I No%
Cob Mooiy and iamily, Lo 1 • .41 haveTken reek-ling:in Idaho for
)N 
e4
three years, have returned 0
lloWay to live.fLirgee• 
•
her Try an ad in the Ledger.
X-1.-+•.t.-÷-1-1.-++++•.1.•÷1:1 •14. +4:••1.41.••1!++•.?' v.t•tt• .1tThe kidneys filter the blood.
4.
ties. -.,:.,,-...;
Weak kidneys 'allow impur 
- r••.. A %v1).‘SVkaT.4
They work _night and day-.---- ••. w *well _kiilneys _remove -iniperi- , -A 
i- ..e, 
+-.1. e - u iplv. ------- --'1-- - --- _.t.‘ 
+
--I No kidney ill should b 4:  Of the e neg. , .... - • 4+l iecTteh(ii‘re. is poseible-dan_e-r-ineiew-- f--  INkt\D---eLakV-9a-rint Atz--- - •-litlay. t
! If you have backache Or urin-
ary troubles,  
if you are nervous,. dizzy, or
man all
am in
••ith' those-"I.). none'-other th.en that who earn their read by the• .
plans and purposes as .revehled As many of you are boubtlessin the Holy Scriptures, Not on- aware, am a candidate for
1Y. are OM clearly. outlined in Coittity Judge and have acceptedthe architectural arrangements, the nomination-of the Socialisthilt the hiogth of different ages party, a party which believesand dispensatiiini in the history that the laboring man sheuldof the race is also indicated in have the full fruitCor his oil.meaeurtments. - • -I have been a lalaorinThis "miracle in stone." :the'ray life and I knowgreat l'raniid ef- Gizah then, hearty eyhIpathy
r  - aed -sweat of /het-- - •'tutted to hy the Prophet I will appreciate- the supportrt NA ith Iras-1 when. !peak ing-uf the e,:tal):101 of retev wile do not boe-'10eincet.'•-•h .2  .'411• ment. of -.j iii niasters anti who :anri‘t bev-0„.aegei and f .tk-d toee_gl-c.r t4,3 now rear . • • 144 4144444 Wi-14t- Ole ̀
tioeemees of - tist.Lionts-linto the I.erd in the midst of this eampargn actively and the
W D OSORON
an- , th:e day there be an altar. It ia•my purpoee keenter'epon
- n the stones is not More the land of Egypt, and- a pillar peomises of -support from men.:),2 five...hundredth_ a n at the border thereof to- e The-entire fifteen. acres Lord. And it shall be for al h,
'the 'of all party affiliations already
•et,: ....le exterior was thus' finely L..ore' ' el hosts in the land of ,walam-lred. and to the beholder a Egypt." Isaiah 1-9:19, 20. !*haat distance away, it must . .. The Wandering Jew, prottanlianest and faithfal sur-e looked like one huge white
-cs3patal, irom whose polished Go to 11, Ladies!- Aides' the jviittiant rays of tbel
ItillYntian sunlight were reflect- - In de'ziding the diviirc-eed in dazzling splendor. • of Mrs. D. Foley. air., 
.Though the °solid masonry husband in the coin-
:era Dr foundation rock of this Mo., Judge IL .‘1
areigittv struture there extends that wife heira
am intricate system of long nar- to use a broom
VIM patriagev;ays, and magnifi- baad'a head.
meet &ambers, together with a said, was gearaez.4
Anne suburb gallery called the constitution._ 
sign and for aevitness unto 'the;
•• • • •
-
vice to the whole peopler --
Resiiectfutly.
WILL D. OSBRON.
net a Blamesijool!
_ •
One pathetic incident of cir-
• ogy was the case of the man
;o says he failed to see the
-us because AlrErtoMphar-ilt-s-
i o the 'toffee pot and he
thdnIt- find the grounds:
r
••••••••••••••&•••las.„-4'
g en me encourages me in the
belief thab I have a good chance
Begin treating your kidneyi
.onee:- -
Uie a proven-kidney remedy. .
None endorsed like an's
Kidney Pil
; fitcommen v thousand-;.
'- Proved by aduc titeoe
' Mrs, Saiierberge -Fourth i+-
Norton Sts., Paducalj,Ky..
"For a lon_g_time•entiofins fai.-
ii Sutreied from weak kid ne
When DOan's Kidney Pins
recenimended to hire. he got a
box. Ile was gelekly cured: It-
gives .me pleasure to- reeommend
• DiArti 
Fa' sale by all dealer. Price50 cents. Fostr- Milburn Co.,(Buffalo, NRw-York,sate_.-Agentsfor the United States..
Remember the name-T.Post. n's' -and take 110 other.
, 44 
L_ +4., - , Of-gpmatinterest to every woman m the +
4*. first showing of • a new season's styles. It + '
•
•
t 4, matters not whether she
t • wi es to buy r -nowI
÷ or later, the, new ideas, t
+ the new fabrics. a the
. 'Latest styles-will appea
14 her desire to know
late-st-ekliets"-frorn-the St N
_
centers. The garments 44-
4' we are--nowe showing rep-▪ 1.
•1Igse_nt the -e,ry_ newest -and
most to be desired fashions
created foi this season's-
+ wear-every garpent auth-
.
+ • •
t• #
- . •
Tm. •
•44 An Early Call is Advisable as the Unus-
ually Good Values Will Deplete 41
Our Stock Very Quick.
---+
to win this race. If elected I  ontwely correct in every
IrefzPi AigSeit eirgai
SUM • . COLDS
rapidly reildie Rao streagds
aid Muss is easi
Scott'. Emu "tilt
prospdy reheve the cold obi
upload yew strength to
provost sickles's.. -
peon • lioirma
la.•••••121.• J a•
•
•
1: detail.
  +_ 
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4.- -
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in us-
Nip
.......-
.0.•••••••••••• ++ + + +++4.0+1 Mrs. Clyde Dowasis visiting
Fiat.)e.air4-N.D. pmtgo.miku i her parents in C '
-1144A-***-4.4-414-4.-4+444-4.4-44- Thu Murray Ij41inj -Co.-
. • . buy no m eat until furth-
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gilbert er notice. .
visited in Paducah Tuesday.
The M ray NU
buy no mor
er notice.
L. A. hag°margin°, former
ing Co. will proprietor of the Belvedere and
at until furth- New Richmond Hotels, Paducah,
• died Saturday in Cairo, Ill.
In our report of contracts let Lost.--Brooch with earl and
ipublirthed in the Ledger last chp diamond sej,fng. Return
week the firm of Winchester & 11 -0 a be--warded,
or to Dale ubblefieldr_ •Roberts were named as prizers
only, while in fact they will
prize and store also.
YOUR LIVER I.
BY'S LI 'ER
111 bottle today.
ar.teed. Ask E.
emt,s,
•
KS G RIGS-
A X. Try a
tisfaction guar-
Miller.
Bert Sexton and wife lefiyea-
terday for Stewart county where
thei Will be the guests of his.
parents, J. M. Sexton and wife,
'for several days. --
Don't use harsh ph ics. The
reaction weaken.) ie bowelr,
leads, to hror i constipation.
Get Doan's1jFgulets. They
operate eaci:y.'"1 at a'l stors.
R. -T. Wells returned
day night from Omaha, Neb.,
where he spent the past ten dais
atending to business affairs
ecnnetted with the W 0.--14/-
lodge, of which he is a direct() .
nannUAL CON IPATION
and all Ii
ed by usin
!!._VRI.A X 
Druggist.
troub s can be cur-
(3111"S 11\7-
_11—Miller,
•
Mrs. May Martin and mother,
- Mrs. Flora Mills, of MempRs,
• and- former resident s ;of this
county, were in Murray the past
week the guests of Mr. G. W.
.Downs and Nvife. .
• DH you know that C OMEL
-IS MERCURY, and t its mer-
curious e ects will lrithe sys-
tiM. while RIG' lir• LIV-VER-
L 1X- is pur vrgetable and
cna be used wit erfect safety?
Ask E. D. Miler, gist_
Mrs:Henry wife of H.
N. Hale, died at theta-  home in
ISV-1 un ay at midnight
a .an illness of - about '.three
wee NJ., Word was received by thing to do is to
(harles•.Hale, brother of the be- good et.)
A•ed, this mornint arid th-e atninaax an
-bpdy will pass through Mayfield is the righ
this evening -at 6:45 en -mite to the purpose complete!): Price
Memphis, Where interment will 50c. Sold by Daleik. Stubblefield
take Place. 'MaYlielti Messenger --- Toy Lassiter and Walter Gar-
John ft: Van ulin, chewing
••
doe
00AL1ST PLATFORM AND JICKEP 
Representative -
H. P. Osbron.
Sheriff -
John, Holland.
County Judge  -
W. D. Osbron.
THE 'TICKET
Asessor -
S. A. Douglas.
Jailer -
George E. Rowlett.
Magistrates-
Tip Blslock (Concord)
Tom Garland (Liberty)
THE PLATFORM
We, the Socialist of Calloway county in convention assembled,
make declaration of the following principles and ailedge our can-
didates for county office to this platform:
- - Webelieve in the collective ownership and Democratic
management of railroads, wire and wireless telegraphy, -51e-
phones, express services, steamboat lines and all other social
means of transportation and communication, and of all large in-
dustries:
2. The development of highway and waterway systems.
- 3. The collective oitinershin of- land, whenever practicable,
and in cases where.such ownership is impracticable the appropri-
ation by taxation of the annual rental value of all lands held for
LOW FARES!
Homeseekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the let and 3rdTuesdays"
-eat-It -month: sto
free and 25 days time. via
Cotton Belt Route,-to
Arkansas
and Texas
Winter tourist tickets (round
trip) from southeast points to
n-iany points in Texas. Louisiana
and New hlexica will be on sale
daily Nov. 1st. 1913 to April 30.
1914; h c.r.w.iirer I hi: return
limit of e 1st. 1914. Stopovers.
All year t 'it :ickets on sale
daily to certa points in ciao
—90 day limit.
-1 Ise Cotton
ksyi
duo
mite ie the
is toTeaas.
N
hied
equiproost oj t4roi.iek 6.. Is,
pillorcArs ancler!iningear't ins
from all risrocoeSouthe.am ke
direct itenseetion et -Mem is
With Cotton fi. flauto -Ira
ta tkel Southwest. 
lrei full bators....al,an
-seekers -Itaites.-ilimer-T-4tartes Yates
Tear,Tenth411.-Ly4t. sddna
the anderstsoA - Thy,k• shout tam-.
• lac in Souttints-Lik i5 Sr... Write?
L.C. BARRY. Treweliser PUS Ayeet
ILI Todd ps.la,tyr. Lo,...ettle„ Ky.
P.
• 
OTT°N
BE LT
r _ FLITE
gum manufacturer and traveling
salesman died suddenly last Fri-
day in Paducah.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Houston
attended circuit court in Padu-
cah Mondayr _heyiei in charge a
witness. for _whom an attachment
b:a4 beenigsuici-by -Judge Reid.
FOR SAL":. My five passen-
ger Overland Car, cheap for
cash or on time wit approved
note. C r il in e condition,
also tires. Inv _close exarni•
nation.-C. Covington, care
Covington tros. • • 9254, __..
Mrs.' Z. T. Conner and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary, left the past
week for Cincinnati, 0., where
Miss -Conner- will resume her
steely "r music. Their holne
wiltbe-occupied this. winter by.
Prof. Jimmie Jones and wife.
--A valuable dri..ssing for flesh
wounds, burns, scalds, old sores,
ralt.. chafed_ .skin. 'ii- 14\se
Snow Li iineritt_i 3 botli. heal-
ing and a • e c. Price-. 25c,
bottle.. Sold
-by_ Dale & Stlibbk. field. .. . .
. A son was born last Sunday
-night to Heiner Pogue and wife,
at the _home of .Mrs. Pogue's
paretit-S.- l'ils.- L. Whiffet-. an
wife, south of the city. The
Ledger joins in happiest 'cone
g-ratulations and wish for along,
happy and 'useful life for the
youpg man.
-All you:who Lave tofpid- liver,
weak digestion or. constipted
bowels look out for chills. ' The-
season Is here and-We-air is full
of the disease germ- . The best
your liver in
and purify the
. Herbine
remedy, it afiswers
risen. are how owners
Mitchell m t market.
,.siter is a son E. F
of Metropolis. d i
ienced butcher.
prietora expec
6, • '. ii
cultivation, 40 in creek bottom:,Miller, east of town, won a fine C. Hughes, of Little Rock, Ark., 4-r r-Figure With You2 settlements, 1 new house of 3'.
_  rooms, plenty of- water, good 1p -
f the hiire in the car the past week. ' Hives: eczema, itch or salt stables. 3 barns, outbuildings -ef We Salt Right Prices: LUM-heum sets you crazy. Can't all kinds, orchard: convenient to
Get the Ledier-1 ear Year.• Qurr C-AtOMEL:- it-fti
rous. TRY GRIG-13YIS LIV-
VE AX. that vegetable liver
s rup guaranteed to prodtice ev-
en better results than calomel.
  It- is. abolutely  _harmless _and
pleasant to take. Any child-ea,
takeit. with safety. Ask E. P.
-Itiler4 Druggist-
The Blood River Baptist 
Wed-9.
And-
The adoption of the initiative, referendum and recall, and elation will convene -next 
nesday with the Murray -church -of proportional-repeettentation-rrationaily -dwell as locally.
fora four days session, Per-- 10._ The-the--presidenand-viee--president -by dir- zone-from the country attendingect vote of the people-7 
are notified that that hitcliir.1_ We Don't 'Wantit. The immediate curbing of the powers of the courts to room can be found at A. B.issue, injunctions.
4. The coPective ownership Democratic management of the
banking and currency system. - --
- 5. The abolition of the monopoly ownership of nts, _and
the substitiftiOn of collective otiershipt With direct ards to in-
ventors by-premit or royalties. 
6. The abolishmen expio ion of convicts ur.-
der the contract system,'-ancrsubstituting -operative - organ-
ization of industries in penitentiariesand works ops.for the be
of-een•eleta-an4:411eir depentients.. . .,
7. The abolishment of the profit system in govetOment
work, and substituting  either the. direct hire of labdr or _th:
awarding-of-contracts tO co-operative- groupes of workers. •
8. Vlie absolute freedom of the press, speech 'and assemblage.
-Get out of the rut" and ease werey On the interior finial St
of your anew, or any other builltlimr in which you hays an
interest.
Instead of wail paper, kalsomlne or the ordinary ant
and-oil paint., 1/1111 Flackeacc. the modern wall finish.
Pet-Goe ilatioatt fives tone anti Ow 'actor a-nd hermonlomi
atmoaphere to the interiors of .rlyate houses and public build-
ings. Th• plain directions on la can make it easy to apply
with perfeot sueoeme.
Ask our dealer In your town
1s11 W.fle" out,handeome book of r
sugsrestions.
&Irk P . ii
Louisville.
Hay-Hughes Lu nber Cr.
-
ATED wits it
4rER-1,AX from
-
12. The free administration of justice.
— Beale & Sons. J. N. Williams To_ lot, lot rear of Rowlett's factory
. and at Billie key's home. ' Be inquisi
- Fred Burton warl'in_fa_ducah , Oran Keys and wife of Brook- I wish-to find some -good- lady, ,
Tuesday. 
Alfred PeGehee, of Buch t' 
.,-'-------------------port, Ill., were here the first of with good health,, able to (1,, But, we would like to know if youI 
L' Week- house work and- live With t•I;) or any of your neighbors contem-'-
g411-eT-tn. "wag here-Saturday at-; ' The "Bentnn -Baptist" is the old people, -or a man and- wire 
plate buildin a Hoose, Barn, Shed,
'
; stork, will give them a good Corn Crib, Fence, Chicken Coop,ten ng the fair.' name of al new church paper tt 
chance. Write' W. R. Hart, or Aeroplane Shed any ways soon!/ The Murr M. ing Co. will Benton. Revs. J. N. and L V.1
! Hazel, Calloway county Ky.
IF SO
buy no more w until furth- Henson are the editors.
1 Route 2, 1022* 1er notice..   .Mrs. Nat Ryan has been the I FOR SALE.-150 acres, 75 in We Would Be PleasedGentry Miller, son of H. H. guest of her daughter. Mrs. C.
Overland car in a contest at the past week.
k 1U- was-•
PUS 1 F. - (rAU Lbt Al (ID
.4. r.,
PEE-GEE
FLATKOATT
The Sanitary, Durable,
Flat Oil Finish
For Walls and Ceilings
Editor J. R. Lemon, Harry 1 I Why b-
Wright and Thebes Farthing, of ; you can buy
Mayfield, were here last week E. D. MILLEh?
attending the fair.
assiter, Tenn -who-attended 
bear the touch of yo clothing. :school and church 3 miles east
r. L -BER,LATH, POSTS, SHINGLES,Among those from Paris,.
3A311 and DOORS.an ex per- sath_rday were u144._.T.-the fair Doan's Orntrnefpr.,...is fine jor,i-of Potterlown. Will
onduct one •
- lock. Hardy Whitlock, Dr. J. I. it, elic a boa.
IL skin-itching. AU drOggists sell bargain if taken at oric. Seele new Pr 
ts ever
the city at will m ke good
meat, sa ary conditions and
courteous treatment their motto.
o-
or. write Geo. Pittman, Alm°, H
If the child starts in its sleep,
grinds its teeth while sleeping,
picks at the nose, has a bad
breath, fickle appetite, pale com-
plexion, and dark rings under
the eyes; it has worms; and as
long a. ey remain in the jntes-
tines, that 'Id will be sickly'.
White's Crea ermifuge clears
out the wormq..st thens the
stomach and bowels and _pipt the
little.oneon the read _to_
and cheerfulness. Price 25c
, per bottle. Sold by Dale Sc. Stab.
blefield.
To all the -camps composing
the Second Brigade. Kentucky
Division, United Confederate
Veterans:
The Daughters of the Confed-
eritcy Camp "J. B. Ward" .0f
Hickman, Ky. have invi the
Brigade to meet in at city
November t.• 913, Confed-
erate "Memoria h" will be
unveiled by the. C. on that
occasion MI mziple arrange-
ments will be made to entertain
every member of . the Brigade
who will attend: Brigade and
Regimental officers will be elec-
ted for the ensueing year on
that day. and I therefore urge
_that every camp send a delega-
tion and that every Confederate
-Soldier who can will attend.-
W. J. Stone
Brig. Geti'l. Commanding.
•
•
4
;
r-
,
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GRIGSBVS LIV-
that delici us live syrup, has the market. Every barrel good. Cowitra,h6-41!eic--c
displaced ca el nearly every none bad and none better. You
home. _GOOd t
children alike. Ask
Druggist.
Stress and Jas. Cooper. Ky., Route T. 00d  Frazier .& Dick.‘. WHTE FROST Flour, a guar -
A. anteed highest patent flour ow, -
If any man doubts that Padu- other.- U. B. Brandon. MeKen-
-
cah is the hub of the Purchase zie, Tenn„ selling agent.
let him come and visit us at fair
time.-Paducah Sun,
wn.ups and can buyItjn Mnrray from Bucy
. D. Miller, Bnaa., in .Frate.i..40.gin Jno. D. Mc- w- A CHIC DISPLAYLeod, and after using the first,
barrel you will never use any —OF
Fall And Winter Millinery 
FARM FOR SALE.-60 acre ridge
Tep! Hub is right. Hub is farm, lays well, 30 acres under
the word. Hubs are greasy in- fence, 20 acres in timber, 15
side-and acres
chard of-a
. - •-- --- - - --
Can't leek well, -eat 11 or goodfoot
fee- well With. imp blood., stock barn h 6 yxxstnS.. .buggy y
Keep the lood p with,. Buz, . shed fli. miles soiltheast. of Fax- •-
dJek Ill Eat simplyi-on. -on public road. Will sell for . I
take exersise„ ep clean, and :315 an acre. N. J. Donnellabn, s,
good health is pre sure to fol- Boatwright, Ky. - . I00-1*
low. $1.00 a bottle.
Good roads is the paramount Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
question jti Calloway just now. .. .ii yuu wish to contribute di-A movement has been launched. rectly to the occurrence of capi-whereby it is proposed to grade lary bronchitis and pneumoniaand gravel the- state line road use cough medicines that containfrom Hazel to "Crossland and codine,
work has already 
morphine. heroin and
commenced. . other sedatives when you bareLarge cash donations have been Pricesreceived from enterprising peo- An evieetor- ita cough or co
ple at Hazel and Crossland sad Remedy is what is
ant like Chambe in'S Cough
. That
Cifalong the route. reasonablecleans out the culture beds or
When the ehest feels on fire breeding places for the germs of
and the throat burn ou have pneumonia, and other germ 'die- . LARGEST STOCK EVER CARRIEDindigestion,and you Herbine t eases. That is why pneumonia
to get rid o disagreeable! never results from a cold when
feeling. It d out badly di-lCbamberlain's Cough Remedy is
grated food, ens the used. It has a world wide repu-
mache add purifies the bowels ,1 tation for ibi cures. It conta;ns OVER AIILLelt DRUGSTORE
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-I no morphine or other sedative.
Slaw. ' For sale by Dale & Stubblellekt. 40"44-11"1".."'1̀ 141/-11"1‘1110101149w1411.411016.9".6
Moderve of Fisurse
and swat&
To
ye
Becoming A
,
-1-IATS"
for each _t
indiudtial
land to clear, fine or-
'nds of _trait. good
S-room house, cistern, two SI
4
=
•
-
• a ,
'area"'
t• I
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• FINISHING TOUCHES ON THE GATUN LOCKS AT PANAMA TARIFF CHANGES IN THE NEW
--- REVISION MEASURE ARE MANY
Ipeolal -Sessian of Cowes's lias-PtOtitteed a. 8U Which
for Reductioft in a Number of Important Duties-
Income Tax to Produce Revenue.
$75,000 to $100.000 .... .. 4 per cent
$100.000 to $250.000 .... 5 per UM'
$250.000 to $500,000 ..... 6 per cent
industry, and also in connection with More than $500,000 , 7 per cent
politics Democratic leaders are con.
relent that bu r sines will stiffer80 tar as, the taxable American Is
toward effect 
 no un-
that cense:time a ill be concerned, lb.- inctune tax law is now
beneflted -----. . 
:,
practically in feict. against him While'
. The bill imposes an average ad the tariff law 11. which the law Is ilin•
This ti a spit/W.11d view of the upper qatuti locks, taken from the center well and looking north 0100g upper valoremrate , of from e7 to :19 per bodied will not be sinned until next...
week, the first reterne do not hiliVe to4..i.;.i, l.,-1,44 showing the Ileum completed cuedition of this section of the Panama canal The water of the caw: ciathuLThietent. Th  I._ emicntesfir-erage ' fpr the pres nt
11184 be ices on Allier elee in Inc foregroutel. being held back by the gales in the len backerotth0 IC frie Gatti 
Iteratthopse The unsightly 'trans On the center structure will aoon be removed, having been played there only average for the Wilentellorman act 
it ';Ictet."tr.ose ub.rtrief ea :el- a
t be made lo the Internal revenue-tart 
tempurerity duriag the construction of the center wall.
er the income of citizens from March
trinahd le: It Ili 1e4Y ji  willwch: was 39.45 per vent. • . „ ,
... ----:-......
pgynielit. t'Or-tie *Ill be for money rte
Duties generally have been reduced '
.1 1913 to December 31. and the flirt
.., - PANAMA 1 sTc.hh.'edtitinlaeld vfooyragseottilken:Iiitthe tdhletricnig4hitihnudchhisMetants%%Citortli: 
:..lieitta:iegiesetanIrieeuot1 ottilt.:ailit of threiesarotifelti•isfe".thiat ruler it eo
0
. month. Within another tuonth it is Col. David Ini It ehtlifard and Lieut . products of the farm as well lei Mame ceived,during thite period.
- : expected the waters in tiatun lake col_ Witham 1. Sibert. army en fe lured products ...• _ Every single PerS011 (citizen or for.
A L NEAR END 
eaa„ 1. a ill have risen high enough to bring --gingers who have had c e ma mharg of va. Teade products in many elan resident, whose annual income
. the eater* In the entire canal unto rious phases of the Work, but col.(oe ,.ha •• ber.n transferred to the free list
the deep water level required for the thals Is recognif or ate duties at present imposed haveed as the real builder ,
t.essage of the canal. - of the largest shIps '.beeu suhstantiall) reduced. 
.
It Is said that as long ago as the Under-Colonel Goethe)* the greatet _The income tax feature' of theabat Is,
watertrof __Gaon_ Lake . Tumid cawria_part ofeau,guat. assurances were _past of the-$3:7-7,0011.0thl allele the can el Aitirlent_ilet some.. 1141.000.000 it
•"- given Washington officials that if the- al -will -haie COISt-14ben Ills Completed will call for a tax on net Incomes of
.---inta_the Culebra Cut. ; emergency should, tease the entire has been spent. It has been by far unmarried 'rename of tapiet and up-
*• , Atlantic battleship fleet could beput -the rostliest engineering project to' ward and on net incomes of 'Married
through the canal into Pacific waters the world . Nearls three-tifths of a Persons_ living together, a here the, .
BM DIKE -IS TO BE RENiovar.a-Iiiiiii ,r,o days front that date.. The billion dollars has been spent in dig elte Oe'husbend 1" dePenfleht. of 94.-
.work bas been hurried with that end ging a 40 mile. "ditch.•' T Arlo anc epeardshis means .
in- view. it is said. as no emergency that the Panama canal has cost the Etpet ..' estimates Indicate _a cur-
has existed, but this csaturance is an ' United States $10.000.000 a mile. . -.Pius of 16.000,4090. over all expend
.indication of the belief of the emit- Over $(5,000,000 of the total amount itures a the end of the present fiscal
neer, that their wore Is now . prate,- spent has been used to mike the canal Year_ .
--A-fil-F of 41r per cent -Is ii ii
Cut Caused Trouble been suggested-that this as an enor. 
poscell) finiehed.
. 'a .
' - lone habitable and sanitary. It has
ori stockings and half boa.. valued at,
The excavation ,of the Culebra' cut, moue amount of money to spend in 'brit TOOre than 70 cents a dozen pairs.
into which the water has just been . I 14.aning up a place In which few pee "Pot slot-kings between ii/ and IT 10
turned. has been. one of the engineer:, Tie . :11,1 4.444444A permanently, but the a dozeepairs a duty of 40 per cent 
!nit feats connected with the building , engineers gay was agreed upon. that the sanitation of
of 'the-canal and has caused the en- the canal zone was the chief factor In The confereeseelimivated the prowl-
siongineere More troubitelhan any oth- making the canal a reality.. The fail- - inserted by the senate denying
et- trortion of the big -ditch."' To j ure of the French has been attributed entry into the American market of
4'01 11. Ii Gaillard, the engineer of to a large extent to th; fact that goods Manufactured by children under
t ,the central division. Is ,given the the wothmen could not survive in the i years of age.
credit for eartsinse this portion of. the fever and peetaldden country. The final agreement Provided that
and the waters of the lake" began I 14 
TN.' building of the great loeks Alt' Persist) employed to collect the in
tion.
work through to a succeestut teetetna.
flowmg into the Coletsra cut Within
a fee days, it is expected, enough ea-
nullifying In a few hours the work of !Aalee at the other end, has been.in res°ter will have flowed Into the cut to
. form a cushion and prevent the dam- many weeks. but Coil-Gaillard anehis , charge of two of Colonel Goethala i Agricultural Preducts and Provilions.
assistants' have kept untiring!'. al - aesettante. Colonel 'ledge* and Lieu..age that might be done if this dike i Cattle. sheep and other domestic au- I
were blown up and the waters allowed 
their work, and at last have conquer- tenant Colonel Sibert Colonel liodgeev , finale suitable for use as food, wheat
. to rush into the empty cut. , est.the treacherous banks of the deep work in installing. the immense lock- and ...heat products and eggs. ha'. •
cut The engiaeers boirtr iiti.-i_nr...gatet,_,!,,,,t form go itap_ortant sa part been 4„,netereed te-abe trete bee Re,_ _ .____The__Lnalatastructiatentithe tag dike ..
_ _te_aebedeled lee ea tobeec tec. „tam danger ot_alldea_vailL._he  eliminated : at 1444x_ opterweing machinery_of th• out.44,1"_114;,44_444-.04_4o,a4i.ory__,,,44. inn_
---- -charge"; Qf dynamite placed in holes ' now that the -water. has been turned -.canal. and his ability to oyercome all ter, beets. frozen eggs. pease green .
0.)4144, __.-Tho_...-e44140,4,4fon--44 -thette- tik tittle More thaaW nesneh ege thr_call Lim aer.enlus The building pies late end ee„eteeeeeeeetted ettd.e.leatete ,
obstacles bad led Colonel Goethale •:.7 strewth* drilled the dike Will be ex-e Into the cut house stock. mute currents. a:loco-'
e. charges -sew. not completely destroy , giant steam shovels rielshed ' their , tog and operation of the lack gat. s of meats from the, rates provided by
the dike. but will weaken it and boa 
work in the Culebra cut- Since that ' conetitutt• one of the delirate pee, the house . The rates have e.teri in- .
eceeern the dirt so that the force. of the'. time . "RI wothillcii- have been hillt - • 1VtIls of lock canal construction. mei creased our those provided by the
ters front atituan lake will carry it P"'"‘"--ttie- 146°"49'. 14d.- '-'1.*141"t13"-The Propel hohdifolr Ttf--thio---12TottiT'an _louse on brielen rice.lish pachetT in 1
aw-ay Steen% shoreis wIll remove the traeka and other machinery used in ' oil and ground spices. A rate of 201-
- '-eettinirite v.4-the thke. leaving an open the excavation work. - There is still men to the ware cat c
onstriteiton , if per cent ad valorem is pieced- on ,
-7edirsairrivIrr :Imo pi:emu -In °cella - soma diet so be 
sestmeted front the cut the canal,
 bo'f"r' the chann"1 l" thOtahad.- hot ' Lleuesenent 1'010444 . $there-chaw-1...-1 rah. rato eaveracied -by the-arouse . .1
ground spices tu addition to the epe-
e...Canal Really tomplete Now. -
.This Will Mark the Practical COmple-
tens of the Big, Waterway After
Nine Years of Lebor by an
Army of Men.
..
-Colni: Panama. Oct. I- The Pan-
ama tweel standeeodes. virtually semi-
The sr.:.linipary steps toward the,
do/attn.-tea. of the Gamboa dike. which -
until the present time has held the
%eters of Getup lake out of the Cu-
ebra cut, were taken today evhen the
valves ene-four great 'AC-inch pipes
vela. eterce the dike were opehed
retie Lan.' Net.. but hats ire „non eft_
• t • anvotte
• a t- firth
exceeds $3,o0o, and every married per-
son with an income above $4,000. is
expected to report his or her re-
ceipts in detail to the government
'gents March I of each year.
President Wilton,. the federal Judges
Of the Suirreme court now holding of-
fice and employes ''of a state or any
political subdivision thereof," are the
only persons specifically exempted
from the tax by the new law The
president. and 'judges now. in Wilco
were made exempt-to escape any ques-
tions, of the constitutionality of the
law, and their successors In office will-
Het To pay- the-Tire
probably wilt iten•ape payments, bat
with each year the got erninew s eels
of persona- with Laitable Illeantes 
be made inure nearly complete
M*44wedwai--Caetisatlstg...T.ae-___._.!________f
Too primary methods of colleeting
tax are contained in the. law, One
-1* that the Individual return made by
• rat-rest, thee alike' the *elegise by.
corporations. and 011ie . niplie• is who
pay -titter einpitoes taxes at the
source.'slgtieely 1 411.desehrieltillteAl v Iroalin rietItt*wileel bke.
em-ery.birjtr ao My* r'tiiploy In labor
will be compelled to report any regu-
lar salaries It mare iii excess of the
$3,11011 flgures. arid sill pay theetsses
for es employes and 4erlue1 the 1111
4 1,1.1 1 757 I pour.... will
apply to galore-re rents, Wiriest., toy..
tattles, partherehip profits aede roans
other liteirces of income, and permute
receiving Stich Invoines Mal b.. pre.
pared to show that the money has '
paid It.. lax at its isource
In fleeting up his mi. I income for
the tower'', the At:serious busiftess
Mall after dedurting  $3,000 fur him.
U00 If istariTi4,•rlariir -Wave 
the right to chtini
linnet exettiptione
Necessary ,esprnse ear-fling on
business, not including personal. ii•Illa
orlfnaineirite•t isaY elPIT out Pn7
,
of intiebteelness
National, state, county., wheal or
municipal taxes paid %Men the year.
Trade lotuses, or storm or fire
loose's, not covered by insurance
-I WueratIriabie deter charged off diningthe y
A reasonable. 8-11-41%44tier 'fur
preclation of propert)
Dividends from companies' %holm ins '
comes have already been taxed
-Interest from state, municipal os
gavernment bonds.
-Must be Entire "Net Insonse."
It is a clear provisiot of the law.
howeeer,that thataxable person twist
make a return to the in reveritie
t'olleelor for his entitle net 1111.011444,"
and exemptions claimed under the law
Must benubmtrted-to•the federall-offle
errs for them to determine upon their
reasopableocas Or legality --•
Ready to Answer Questions.
The treasury department is prepar
Mg tor a flood of questions about the .
new ine. wale tas realist-rig that -
feature 'of the tariff bill about to
come law iv-trate* more Intimatety at 44
a tax ,psaylee ealven=lhast_elice_thee_
indire7f taxes collected through ths.
customs duties'. . _ _-
For the first year , the citizen Will
make return to the local internal reve-
nue collector before March I, 1914,
as to his earnings from March 1. 1913..
to the end of Otte year The collector
report his income is punishable by a will notify him .tune I how muck
fine be owes and the tax must be paid
It is admitted that when first re- by duee--30.---After next•peaa the tax
turns are made tnany taxable persons will apply on the full celeedat Near
First Burden Is on Citizen.. •
-The general public is expected la
-give dose ,study. to the new law in
the next few moritits, 1-he first bur-
den of the tax payment rests with the
individual citizen. and his failure to
• • . t ea_a N te testes e 4. reductMns in ItleiTatee -Pre\ ld'ead---Th--e-t-ereera of ',Mk.: laee-t.es-rwatiat ,n. leer Ar; expivilith4n seas • s a. ..• .1 rate, g to at,
,1-1.4,-.:1-L•tt-.444..-1‘14.1s -t 51154- -cd----Lhe-, leeenra‘n .411/1\71t10-1:1! to the ail valorem rates
,t,••*.r.-ed eve ith tietive sflieeee 'ett flint the eta '.al (Veld be cons' ' prear444.4 tneasseelyeate  bull A s1444,441144
IT Pistaes'ene ea forlea.lete "00, haralla" rate have been placed on lithegettplue
j,1114,4444. ihrt441-4/11 this -take--tom tab' ef •he amewee that • • yeeeta of scenes and bethatere le
ea-ea:lee o; .24 tee, s iota width ear1-,.! renal v.111 base eost ehere......-.a.els- .1 - eeted the'l'ulted States instead of
e ftent • • tale feet ' Age  Lassaaafirai te Eh& - the weieleiereett-enee-terreeelese hr the
- tat tie- re:el,4•71.: 4.4.:11: at the laici -ehre eve titter - reserd-nifttt -after • "house ---Tare-aateeen-aenaetea-aeateie at,4, the eate,e ales. eh:eh is In reality,, Civil - ear., alien negotiations . atreescree gh.;:, rat.- of MOS
au 04-Li114,441 -14,1Sere• than a Inde-i-i-a-rral iheires-terh- w•cre entered
teee Figures ,alone *lye 1,:‘ 111.4 1 -titted State% gerernmera. 
Cotton Manufactures.
.•!ea ihe iregnitude of rofe atothing had been aecomplires ! lie -Ieselateet.e.. of (anion
stet half a tittle whit- at 1-ihis eienreetrion tot-a Patients es- .1 cloth. .acc..,.3..ag to the aterage it
a t"wt t'''f6"41 wide ,t the .i had been ettven tie lerctell-Nifise'•
et o1de. acittsgactni Wii4114. R FreTto_RRAR .5
tns era - vv.-gents:el company,- which so1.1 nut
after with. 1(tter to the flnancleiweasseertatee \sett
‘Fe-rdilt-riftei-liefits--The- seelte..s
. b.' etrehi-orcanired with de jeteleeps at Its haint
e! ah earthquake 'ens' the fire* orietto actually Wien (p-
een known in the eratirme on the teatime _rot firilt
.eiett can tatrut y 34.4 de I evesees struggled tnableite
et-Ian:us lake 7ande ageteet the-greateet odds ' that name-
gigantic-ewe the e% er was called melon faei 'then
'rw '47w"   w°1-4 ! themeselyt.a:li'Seeiel 7 haIlleinc'74nar.biketaillit- itletilt: 1441-1"1.*4" "sliar‘ing ail 
Insult of 
 been exPrelisl" 1141111fil'ti°11. "IA
• his 
it •• • A •'1"`A
- ••
• •
aS h,t• h
A I
it The; tertea dam.
The .. esa, ,,..0
Willehltiait41 -The Dernocrallt ‘tur•
iff revigtou bilt arrived at its last cote
ets estalawal. --Mate- whew- 44 essestis harsh
to the house front the 11nal conference
committee %eh the unanimous lit
dor-gement of the 'Democratic con-
ferees •
The nieuroire, of course, has both Its
freewill and enettlese -Asetorellna
the admielstration. It carries out
four of the party promiees Tariff re.
form, reduction in the high atm( of
la leg. campaign 'against or trusts. lu
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'Oh Pionitse Me.' end up come the
Engles orino (Inc day I illscov'eved
that he blogekt. --fattest angles% arm tad."' -
cU know nhat you at.- e when sou taro* tireye's 'I aoteleos
IV" ---Winat;d Ir d lkooN. It is as strong "Sk the soot's...se bitter
y Libel shur.aog ihat it conooss the-we-I! -snoop
dIspaoh to NoW 'York Worlit.„,_ •that Lydia I:. l'inkhatten Vcgt•ta.• tunic an•I is tri Tioteless• Loom It hos no equal for Malaria. Khills and. l•-ver.
hie(' poundwillii..ip yotoorrite ay.-alines% general debility and lege of appetite Gives 1.fe apci vigor to Nivea*
THINK OF THE mh_LioNs - Vothers l'ale. Sickly Childrea. 'Removes litlieasnevs without • pargo;gto Lydia E. rink ham edlicineCo.
(confident hal) Lynn. f or ad- 
that has... tis:titi -11 the past 75 - R•-lies-rs neroous aepreerou and low spirits Areuves at, liver- to acti•ei end
by wright.,. N...gptabie 'purifies the blood. A 1 roe Tuoir atel sure app.ehrer. A Conrieiete Strenutir-oer...vice.. Your letter will he opened, y
NI family Slioulti sitlo,ut it. Ca:Armored by your Druggist Se rataz.so yoc.read and answered by it woman, Pills and docile oh:otter they are lint
and held in strict confidence. weyi4t ft----st4n4 rrirttIntry:
  Their .P.Itat_TIff.
•"1711 *Oft y f ever nialti..1
ehrli bed the 011 Ilie oceseion of
th'.-ii Ursa quarrel.
ble Compound. Nandi. si three fitelain barilina an hour. (jilt of a anoll hurlbanet-... • '
:"You cruel:Di ..the
groom._ reallY -itiiirbatax fur tba
flirt time. ' Von beat twine met* girt
rue tie ,,,,,ets, ..f ...dd... ore throat.
rte , n'o trl Itois tool tolnill larco, gist
etre it:11.-f • o at all Rotel- thIlitglit"
. - - • -
110, world production'- of tin lust
year oats 114,194: tons, _as compared
ehh 1611.)v:a tons the year before
.114 .41,46. on
Year° and gant"ti oftle-.1 4.1 Ilse 1.1illilielel ot•ol o• Costal W
' •
Noint1116.1  layrOp for ritIldren
tartniAA. softens tile mum.. be gramma-
sionailiay • peano.“...1 • nse 0.11 1.•,11.4 to.460.11.
ThtlfY if 41 I011Of11011 Of 4.5Oft dolls
In the Natioial nonseslin, at %%noshing
Case of Mrs. Tully.
Chicago, III.- "I toke pleksure In
wilting to thark you for what Lydia E.
Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I suffered with such aw-
ful periodic pains, and had a dirplaett-
ment. and received no benefit from tho
doctors. was shrived- to. take Lydia-
K Pinitham's Vegetable Compound, and
am now as well as ever."-hirs.
LIAM 11J511 Ogden Avenue,
Chicago, III.
If you have the slightest doubt
Pain!' I l• Tev "Parra,"
tiov. 1 the 11%. r fid purifY
- -
  -COLT DISTEMPER
frl" .1,4,4 adv. 
.ballassAiad esetratti, to. air:. vs, in clams• tnishilISSIS-T,41S41 TFAL .4,4444 • 4a.exaodria 1:g>ia _1.ot • ...log O'S'11 • 1:1,TI„ I F., II.••
44. Votaf4.44, In toed. ••r4 U.• 1.1o.off •154 4•14...-144 „r. • 4/1"and coternercial Turn About Is Fair Play. Witt:ova durternper. 11••• reload. Pow Sac. a for marsh wal.,1.so bolt/44 runte.•••tol • q.t. nee cam Mr as OM • too LI- t-.-Matirties taken hi .•%leaandria ' anomie ti ma," ha•111;iullu Cato im Sim.* ••• •nd hats.. dirlere. or tint *rpm.. trod Le
*rolodex third phi.... among tleditet- -wit% -I111,11-411.1 -OW/ night to 
Fohirturffs. ,1 I 101•01•• bow to waffle* Moab. free
alidlOrai*ONO•I-b.I.of. Localism:Ma =sand.- lAtivaill
d••• Moody al. OA adettos-tori.. reamranuali ports Teent)-one ovt'ari Pall-
cation compelling maintain a regular
schedulie-I rieroice at Alexandria.
Alesardri4 .-
`JUST AS GOOD AS
BOND'S PILLS"
Don't 'sou li• %. • No such a Liver
remedy is ilaide. Iltiodo not abuse the
dealer oho tells you au'. Ile does not
intitad -to injure you -or ,us-; he only
litres lat . make a larekee_proht Mau
Bond's Pills afford him.
• Jast.laugh, aft him and insist on
BONDS' 1.11'Efl thy- gentle.
Cried: firdIll'it-TMY-rflinutanr:Tha-
are bimetal) made from the best
'mien ingredient'. and -without regard
to cost or trouble.
.1-firs are expreesly hilt tided to curs-
T
'lliliousners. Headaches. Conitipation.
Indigelition. Malaria and all the ail.
mews due to an inactive liver or bun-
- sib,
- AS-K YOU* NEM11111(11V.
dallier by a Chicago trust- •magoati• PONS Illgoseim co, chmte...• asars•smaw. comma. U. LA.
The dinner ,aas superb. but at 111- end
the rood magaate asked the tenor t.
- 151- roarer. was ma had as
Ittoiring a doctor to dinner and thei
asking -for is free preecription. Se
the, It nor politt ly - declined. The
!trust magnate. hoc -set. Insisted.
After rm. or ten mintias of :hie, the-
ti-nor said, with a laugh.
• Oh, well. daery tine his trail.-
] A roe SOO }OH pick a poclot Thee
- - ' - -
Stomach Trouble
yOltla quickly to Wt. R. A. a.RNII-S-
_Lo'S--AG4.4.-' -T-Q-N/C-,- -Nor • -cooly
01;111 and Malaria specific, but a eplen-
. did tonic for the stomach. feaching ev-
e rs spot in entire system and mak-
,ii•g the food assimilate properly. A
dose before rat h meal. Perfectly harm.
less. Pleasant to take. :etc and $1 94.1
hottles.-Adv.
Boys Prefer tlag Fame
T.  he larrrrierre terk-a tremendrent-ad-
i • itutrairrawat rairsara.asoaiis..• a.9 in full toosesion of his great mental n ttained to pelt-reliance. to perform-
.
• • •- sous  r C. ars arrortre b 'rake up eell. wit out anv -inp ea ant
THERAPIO ?enmity 1 called "The Homer, of inseeis''' by Vie- * has a sound Lod:- .He is eminently; fratiefaction.' , aaraeri4 Delrierna•ml. t tor Hugo. and Virgil of Insects" ,
A
known humorist, said whimsical: s. the Progrespive. with hope of tine achiese
other day_ /*Mims of the death ofj ment at the end of the struggleethen
Pierpont Morgan: "We leant faint moat bo•Ns 0111 slay It is %oleo the
.,Albans-, N. 11. •ssalrer won a- Mr. lorr:.,arl'S life that wealth do.- rut is stageaut, enjiroireseise, dead-
tr-ple tietoty met a - 11O-3-ere at the not briaz banoiress. We knots- al • :Most hop•-leas. that the >oung mat,
--••-s- of kis inspeaelsoioat., ready that poverty doestL_i_bring o ,•• le his face -heolute fromly lens  the
• r • al 's Garotte
ark:evements.
Sulzer Wins TripIe Victary Before Im-
peachment Court.
Plesirling *lune- Cullen of the lilgh
(01511bartol " the naintioiitiolf of ev
n 
i-
.Weee to prose that the g
trait 1.1,1 flied* .ieso.tnept politkal .1 • •
gain with A.00ntillyman -Pattie of 1-:
-.either. W th hat on ear thvu is a it$:$;-: •. nit- r... er .
I to do?--Argonaut. _ • --- ----- ---
• Carbines for Cava • .
HAIR CAME OUT IN BUNCHES .1
._ proposit10110 Cottrell. 11,-- tit- •
sptizigheld rifle into a carbiee for th•
Route No. 3. 1, ‘ _ ..‘ liroi,,_T1 Ay. ->e of the- mouuterreert ire to being
-
la -•• %it • ...,-..,15.' soe te .,..., Star. 1 Count. Sittl hel,i that the testimony •
1 oconglit foruari In" StliTIT titat lie had row. (Han -"My tical.'.. began N..th -'1151drTP4-br-rtie--°rItinnivilr-"1".rrTrr
- -..-. - - -vit ill. e,t oa.nr ' r--rt, Dr.  orr.rit orourpt •-••••Inc• . -a--
_ ,. . ' , . . . ., . . , ., . .. .ie army. The 'plan is to shorten th•MMES. Ski ADS. N.4.41%11.11E. TF`ii7R. I made sitlithr • bargain* with A.‘ownit.1>- an octane or the i-caiti Or 011 to au -
_ . :Arrel Of the allP Orr inches, ari'd to,man Prime of Orosegro tinent . and As- My scalp at first became_ eoleta-d eltli2212)ES-IFIJRS- %WOOL.. mttl.T.,,,, l'i-m, ..I E-`e‘ nos ilvone flakes, of dandruff ehieh caused me 1,, -n doing to redirtv 05 ".,,,I•' bY 's‘•_ .
to. 04-re. eatarott air • oat. scratca ana this caneed ot:ndv thus making it
• - - • r At htro and the on the scalp 
handle by the 'mounted troops T1attar ti-citssi (radius soosir res. • .r
II 'call/ter, A•40. ele Shad lig• 1.1.13r o•
ROCK:
r Unansovecanis-
,e ht. ale2 are le T14. ad:osted to
•t at night ancliT• ta:r %%mild 44.-445.4444444 -64 tit'. em" "
wATEft a.:47 Ina were 
 'ss
• leanly dee raved, ol. iloosevelz
ea.a. is.earesairee - rotes. more • I"tiscd them as darected 161.-- el'intantenT- •
sott‘ nom ilL.Tres,\ .1. 4r-in 4'f'" abnalT In° 16141111‘ "It11”: alai in kno 44.-4111" •--tt ỳ  a g"l'ad I' ,
Memphis Directory
1.•-4%,'^fleel,r•ln •so. • %moot so, oota t terabit- A steamer will leave Isint;aril It'll Soap and Ointment ' • t Signed . Mrs ' Old Sores Morns.. etc. • Ant-septic cArIT M. 1200.000,00 SLIRPLL'S $101,111011111. . ,, ,. •• ,••,. -qv, • el thoad..4.h ... solooal .4. A ."410T. , . - • .-, . niStrir7TOMS- a 4. 71...r , N. S. Calltri...i. S t. t Arai... 3. le. efrietteec.w -te i* .4. ihosolitnita r..4 • ratt't of watunotsts at t soaks. Bra 41I. - Ella Shettold Nor.'1,0,. 191:. A eoelyne. Price -1.dc_.... ... --..1•••••3•• 481Portb••••• • -v.. ' -4 . • • • _ . _ . r- n :•Ar.-- r ti 1 elt....:0T. It TVIVAIMIF7 zr-mr. irmtr.7.--r- irvuom...- zr .--. ••-• .$ . .. - - -- t.-t- $ t•-$. a.. , • •*•••• -a...“. Y..' 11,.• bead -.0( isasiialiee ort-the r.:.r.Apossi, - (-vicuna Soap and .0intraeat 'void is Ti 'C.o..... .7 1- . If F.I.,Ofs. Iv 5 Speed. '1, ID, 1,,, , s . E r a•-.• ..- . •.. -1
- i ris-4.. owl at that /rOrst 'the Lavish-la Clhoonglitiot the world_ Sample of ca. h _- -A Gimes. 3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
of flit- journey will begirt. : free with :-.1".-p skin Roth. Addresarsoso.
, card -Diticura, Dept. L. Dostoa.--Ads.
Drainage Meet at-Savannah:i so.:01-pc. rate-it 
RUB-MY- TISM
Mid in ocelot iiis t,j'„ f irro4 i I •. •
Trv them
r> e
111111111 MU
AGENTS'
WANTED
•rf :•-•.:rvt•rwIl L.Airt
Iron Fence
a"ftkl ;bit' 4.74- h3r-sl."..-":-
Demo Fancy Co. ubt, Slam
ORPHINE
by new pabolars method. 1111 WW1
Us FEE required WWI cure i• eh* teil.
Eroloised by Governer md ether Mani .01-• oink
Home of sanitarium 14,41ment 460 'see.
DR. POWER GRIDDLE, Sups
Sas 902. Laitaassr. Tees . Csdateron
4
lb ate.r.L.,•in, gi v .41
Ore t r.sa
Dr. illf0•41 I 1.01F.1 /W., ...Ai to
Sr F ILTAtiaft-g 1.-JW-OraIldllAs.41X.
A GENERAL TONIC  - TAKE GROVE'S
INCIIESTF.R
20 GAUGE
HAMMERLESS REPEATLVG SI:01,617N
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest
and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market. It
oveivhs only about -.54-.; pounds. yet it has great strength,
because its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel.
It is a two-part Take down, without loose parts. is simple to
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness.
unknown in guns of other makes_ See one at your dealer's or
Sva to Wac1•11., Repoctiez Arms Ca., Nee HAMS, Cam, fe. ...carat
THE LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL STEEL REPF:ATER.
53.00 sj.50 $4.0c
s4•50 AND $5.00
SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
SE S; :.:41742Sbz, rsI; 0
The largest maker. of
Men's $3-SO an $400
shoes in the world,
Sok !tour d•Islor tc. aboor son
Viet. sat- 11 :1..-1...5511301;kei-VP• l"no:I.V..."2-.olna P-4-11111 In 11; a•
.4.50 sh....a. J oaf s• g.....1 In stile..
--Rho oat, dint-trot, t. It,. prtri.. sr....a in an
ir yrs 444•1414* and *hope. to ...ja ..e...yis,a,iiii,sia -.could vial* SI- L. Ltaaaalori lam. Sari..
Arr. -Irt 11•Norkt.oft. 31114.• . anft 1.0.0 taw youraelt
11/04111esmitstt, W. I.- lanselar tillrarn-srIP made.
roe ommulotttom orr•44mrstam4 sAgibecry Mos sitawas.,. I.:
OWIllellaMlirr. Soak tstrirtmr. hold
liellanlor alma sal *4 her Baia& lour Ike
US. L. Douglas sive, are not t--t lasor lit..=7...oelloa7. oratecorm him tie tams-, and row tlike 
oll=ird new
=Mr miry grontar, I _c_be tarava. s151. masa, elres. rm.. W ireso. Ow 11111444101.m•••••
-4Poreallmir. •41!•••• •-• 4.-..or 04.• ffotte iff IMO.
UNA WI404 ••ffm <man a* ff .4.. -ro.5 ••o• fell• TINKIOPME
aumnrrnrru -low. B.. viol Gil s. aroratostsa. mid&
1(1111....
COW•lali
AOCIINO
1147:
4fIXOC41
So* W.:-
Ilk•••••4 61,
allot frandoril
•-• Mow
W. A. Cage & Co.
-"Mira- bile' 'old rsraglor,c feet. :COO' te'y hair is longer -slot
cities. it, hen commits-. he all be ilita looks better than 1 base ryes Iceman a ill cure seer Reesarauste aed II
Foss sesoens-7- -.of heors.11 shrlitet it to be -I etre ill the credit of my; kinds of aches and p.aioa-Ne.Irs'e's.
riefee'rfir'IDOIniti loiti.-Sn De. cure .4 s( alp troubli to -the i'voieurri oremps. Sprain...Bruise. •• .
,Cotton Factors
What Is that 'man's prof..osism?"
1 obto ing '
-11 so-' do y-ovi know 7"
• wait; Ile-- Tip 'Pot meetioo - - alsoarerttly wril> orreese,on
i inotonar. • • ' mossy osuares are thong in a 3 man can carry On oureessfulit while
sumns. meinebk. Teta. held at ,Stivennwh,. April ssionost Poulldt" asked the teacher. - he stabds around doing trothing
. _ out losme year. lint,derisiew tiro "voile,' at I
i. 
oras47.4trairift.,::,--zerchtiamts. emifeeciwoo:-.4oevareat Esionittas
. . at 4 hoop>, porsitiot---of The eong •
w N u MEMPHIS. NO, 41-1913. Sad vs...gibbers of the )jual.,:Spoowitte, or
Iiitratigefirents. • -
• PLSO' -REM
• • 4-•, To* w
-IrroR 
-----
1 1)04. •taa_cot.n.s.P"
;wire
•#-"-'-'• -over
Thaw May Be Extradited.
otos-mt. 'Sr >to .„ta to,.
Apnwourt-nr-mtiulon thst
1.1,1,..-1 mutat, illeciresii or. of tiro
"anti tiro! of !tarry IL. Thaw •
a
• Weil." riplied Om torso-who listens
aticntively, "ma says. it depriads on Some men osier botros trouble:
stone (oit deal." they boy it outright •
THE MEOCANTILE BAIN K
MEMPH I S.TENNo
WirTErasmatis CHILL
FOR
MALARIA 74::: TONICTONIC
If not wild by your ' wOI be sent it Percale P
on receipt of price.
eat
Polar dit Ceno. Ifsats
Beath Lurks In A Weak Heart
$11 Teen le puttering or gokeeli. use RENOVINI." Rid* to. van 1fIrsot•Illahaflold Orui Co., allomphio, Toon. Isvhcsa S1:00
; 
. • •
•
e
' ••••• -
„
- • et' -
1444
•
•
t.
4
FOR SALE-
5 7
•
MIL r
rmnissioners-SaleBackache
Get Rid Of It In One Night -
Rheurnatiamitinnt Neuralgia, Nervousnesii; N lies,, Stone in the kidneys KM nearly always causeduric acid and yield readily awl quickly to a. ttnieut with
KIDNEY
ZS
/101,1 CLIVIfiNt wIrNovr svcrtmg )7Ve iAgle
Watch for the following symptonss and begin treattnent with thepi's; appearatk t of hear y, Ihtrk er da,k ,,I.,,,-j giq, ngdy,
^it ltdimeitl; milky, AON tor /odd ei,sprj ,tai
atilas or 644rPlitI.e teaselling; fraffisersrander Pre.. 511... the burr,a LARK MEDICINE P‘orcso, KY.
For Sale by- E. D. MILLEU
•
•
Callaway Cbtok Cart
Peter•on, tiaantisn,
vs.
P. H. Sander% and others. Defendant
Plaint I
_
• ITY virtue or a judgement ad& ..r-
der id' sate -or the l'alloway firt•int
Court rendered at the August ter...
thereof 1913 fur the purpose of di%
%hall proered to offer for sale at
the court hutise .Itei.r in Miura). ket1
luck): to die highest bi.441er at pt..,
11.• ntictilni. int the 2-als day Of oct.,.
her. 191.1, lietueen I o'clock p. in. slid
4 p. in , It being county court dab.something which affected the upon a credit of sit montla the ft.1-life of a nation itself. Finally lowing (tereribegi prupert), lying anit
the girl stopped talking and hong in t alloway county, kentucio ,
.4eellted at the man with her heart "1"4"14- - - - - -- -Beginning at *white oak the north
-.__ !west corner heetliiii Id, towt11411p 1.
y -.-ito ieemed very
w h
iMO-
thoughtfulgehti en g   and e
big 
(ai:Patranimrt: vital.. t51110:1•41, attlivet'en t.,
a Stake 'Hie sour.the14-
. his mind At last his hand ' t a sa •iirlier of .sitl I nailer theticwen e 1Ovcrn. Wour slowly into his trousers pocket north %it tlegreen east 40 poles to a
Horn
Loans for the purpose of buying or
. building homes, improving real ea.
4isle--etwat-Isfyitre-tttertitagys.- Puy
monthly payment plan, xsith ich with
principal and inter..0 wilt be no
more than you fire itifow paying tot
house rent. DurAiiiieide arer-ntret
16.66fr.-000, and IV hsve loWned-ovii
two million d9tfars.to hums bolld4414
in the Itot eked years.
Thousatiila of people secured
homes throng% our help that ..ever
could base ,gotten them others/1-44e ,
It von 04111 afford to pay rent pot Cali
--&tio.rd. to huy.a - -
DON'T PAY RENT
Any iouger-write today for full in•
•and. pulled out a quarter and •take; thence 3L., degrees. 'west
• Vhanded it to his daughter." degrees cia.t 4U pules to a stake thence
•
n..rtli 12 degrees. west, 12 piled to a.My child was burned terribly thence north 24 4, deg.-rers. 
about theilie-i.-fieel and uta tu a stake; thence 'oath I
appli.oi Dr. Thorns Eclectric "'I "A" 1".1  t" 4 '44"
Oil. The pain cea , and the mess...sail-aria earlier %Lao floater.' 
child sank into a restful 
sleep.''II' er thellee botitik M. 46141.111 VICsl
m Nancy m. nanbon. ". 
berg, N. Y. ur  T.0 11,••tier south I.•-
i•• cot.th-uest
I .1" thence south „
1. .. , 1..1es to a -stead
. 'at degree-
Advertised Letters.
Haw. an Attractiwe
Home with
MASTIC PAINT
VOU ciur hardly realize how Mastic Paint will improve the appearance of your tuens•-•suurI more, too. k adds years to the life of your property and enhances_ its value.
Let us help you-select an artistic color combination. and prove to you holittle it really costs to have an attractive looking home.
I FREE "To lioarinritZtraid!toad:'""nvs
E. L. Jones Lumber Co., Almo, Kentucky
Ihm......... ..m... Imminimmimea-
Mastic Paint-Me Kind That l ; plinfis ea by
dye manufacturers, Peaslee-Gaulbert Co., Louisvsl ,
;rata in Los Angeles, Cal., is now
.one of the big guns in real es-
ONE , tate circles in that city, accord-_ing to the _Los ATIge_lea Times.
'A- few days ago he engineered aROP1 real estate deal involving $167-
down a Chick's throat cures
[M1.‘ A fee drape In -theing water cures andprevents cholera, diarrhoeaana ulburc beck dtsealier. one&Or h...tt le waken I:Fallon% ofMedicine At all Jr*lig1111•Kattiptr and 'hnoatet “11111.-ea.....L prink FREE.
Bourbon Reotoly Imbeasiev,
E. D. MILLER, Druggist
000, and he is 'credited by the
Ttmes as having enjoyed one of
the high•ruas among the real
estate men Of that city dtirffig
_the month of Septcmber.
Mr. -FE-tater - before feavinr
Paducah was -manager of the
Belvedere 1)414 . and has many
fr:ends in Pada:alt.
I )emocrat.
4. •
_ __ _Tiark_f arat_a_nil Craning Tetto,y.
st paying Mr. Earlie Hale, of Miss.,.uri,
ewlairg : - - __ . .. .
-.• - r II 
a wide awake
e. River. The has just dosed a contract with
' nus. Nliss Susie Wilkins Carl .4•14411.v. to ate 6.0111411-1:. r"litaitliiig man to make monev. -- It vd11 7. . on his place south of the- city
Rota. Clayton for a truck farmformation
Mrs. Lee Holland, IV. D. , -L1.1 •... I.. 1..1. 111 un.tord
Kenedid, Mr. Joe i.ewis, J. t'. Pm,: HUAI 1.0 1 rItet. *•••1,11,11'
Mrs:--Lttra Irving-Y-1qm. a- IA' 414.0. Vi7et....
C.jtMea.N10- rri-114-5. rLV. 7S-tjU°nI/brel 
th'; 11,11.,1;•14.1,,
fiedd, A. R. Reid. Thomas Way. t a 1.,.. 1,a ti
stoutkt. •,.:, .1r.
east
To Lease.
_The-terry riirht at
Ky. can made t
terry on
very Thing
W. E. Widehead & Co. Bell, Miss Jennie Patten. - . . Pay to investigate. Writeaores. Te - - and in connection will run a
----448--Cmomercialliational Bank
Jennie Miller. 
Rtspt.241.1vpirc‘  
• joi 
------------ 
de...lobed as factory timr. rilVT,Tiariiruaelres
 see_s_3- J, or J. _.1.t.N ,ilt.nsk. • .e..or, intecanilryfin thg   of
A. DoW1.44 c•••r-
Chicago, It " Murray, Ky.. urn ..1 the ti..t ,oc•t platter of see-
Electric Speakers is Use. •--_1
Atliuntington, IV. Va. two
electric "spankers" have been
installed in two of the city's
Schools. Superintendent Wilson
M. Foulk declares that the
"spankers," which work on the
rrinciple of vibratory massage,
have been gold persuaders. The
schools in which the machines
were installed were noted for
the unruly discipline, but are
now models on deportment.
-Ties Frequently Occur:.
This incident is ret-orted by
the Concordia Kansan: “An
elderly man and a young girl
were standing on the street last
Saturday. The girl was doing
the talking . and 'seemed .Nery,
earnest. • The man looked sol.
serious that people pas:zing thou-
ght the girl must be' hi,-.
Ed Foster. Making Good.. _ non lt4. T. I. It. 4, E. at a te•koak and -
Chards to ilavirtrasee-Hill. . . hiack eal. thene.' -.....1., .I-2  41.iffiElp,4-
. I-4.1 1,-1 it•••!:- I- a"slaite iiirtit:e ni•rth.,
the new Universalist •._
- - -....al; sr.-- t•a-1 1-2, im.les thew,
church at Leroy,.-EL. is complet- ft-TilL- 1-4-41-2-"."- "91-111 --"."11- -ed it will have -a dance hall in 
t.. 1 P.141 1.41 .....: ti.r.oet• : -ttil7t, de
izree. east Ar,I....es 1.4. A •1:111..t. 11. 'Ir.
the basement. The Rev. W. C. 11"1114 .;" I-1: '1V,21.-rs ';1-4 24 4.'
Holmes of Leroy said he took 'stake- Slie'-'' "'I"' 3's 1-2 pleasure in serving zs coach at 
east :4.! v' , r Awl-9.11es", tioenee I.
football games ar.0 as secretary 
.r., degree,. %Avg 1,4... 1.........rher
of the fair association and that t.. a vile-Unit. thence north 77 1 ..: 1.--
41 degrees rag. WI iu,..r.. arol .. :-......
•••••  Mr
11t162 Newburg. Ky.
Edward II. Foster. who left
Paducah a year or so ago, to
- - -
ho-
- the-state of MiSFOUH and-has
had many years experience, in
the canning business. The Led-
ger is glad to wc.leOmeT him. to
Calloway and predicts that his
venture here will prove a success.
- -
HAVE YOU
CATARRH? is nasalbreothing
impaired? Does your throat
get -husky or clogged?,-
41oderts science proves }lat.
m terns result Er run
clown ..Snuffs vapors
are irritatin„ .t less. You-
shoulcibuild rural health
with- *le- -foo - Scoter
.gfittrii • its nour ing
powt-r; will enrich and e liven
the blood, aid nutrition and as-
similation and assist nature to
check the inflammation and
heal the sensitive membranes
which are affected.
wi-11-taise' your
standard of health
to correct catarrh.
Shan alcoholic sniztores
and insist on SCOTT'S
et Your 1913 Tax Receipt
Fen- the convenience of those Who have not paid their
he and his wife both enjoyed wree. east 141. pole, to a red ..46* 1913 taxes, we are giving the fast list of appointments and
should allow the young -people I.. • tliewe toruth C . your attention to the fact that- on Dec. 1st which is al
dancing. He helieves churches' t--.1- 11'.** dv41̀.̀"' 
wt
-4 11'4 1 all
to enjoy themselves under prop. 1-'• degree •aret most here a penalty is due on all unpaid taxes.
grees 16" Wm, to a stake. thrrice •
and Bow
• •
er supervision.
KEEP THE BABIES FAT AND. WELL
Dr. Deran'sWorm Remtdy.
1-'1 1" " %):
evet
✓hotie T.31in i;r...1-7,•.1rs. Rene- call
A. 14.-oiard. tPtniteral (
or 'ante t4
• x 
* 1,R ; I -I I 1,14... It
A
Postal
Brings
This
Book
to a rock. thence molt!, ts. degrees'
.;`, 10.1e, t.. a -take. 1.1.4-ItCe
...tail 1 (lege...-. .4n4 ill 14. pole:, L.. a
stake. theti..e 1.2 ttegrtie•
polt4•41.. a .take. th*.tice
grecs. 1.14.41. 1..14",* t., a st.Oo u., •
- vontt: del..rrees -wer-i, 4 I.
..Nr- I .•
-.114/Lac_ 41:-N-.4* and culbra.:11._ 1-alt
the north 'and."ue,1  ii.r  LA,: 
1. 1. 1. It... E. and a
art cast .a.14.1 ti. t1 I 1; 4-1.4
"Cot ••••• 111. 14C-1 .1144111.PIS .41
I I E. This. laud tu.t.rj.•,..
•
V11.1 a .04111111111.411, ru Ii
•..otil hail. tw..
1•04a...•••
1.iiitirs and “th...r
el.,.•n: -. • af..1 the -Itorth
three 1,.ba.•-•-. harti•. ..nte duter:ttig.
orui _4,4444;
The i.roiorrty nfl Yle in halsr-s.-
a- al. -‘e stat.ed and then a.. a wh,,).•
• and v.i I aceept th.• •-•-s
For tt;e pu-reitaNe pttn-hrwr
s it h • ap-io,r.ed ...trill. or sec•initivs..
• t.4t4t. IvAring legal kn-
tere•t front ilay ...4 '.3,.t'until .1.31.1.
lia‘ lilt: for.-e and rffect..4 a 3,Airge-.
-F. tic. prepared to
%Atli Inese terms.
- • Nlaster C..notiti.siotter.
Ayer tt_ 11.013. - - . _
• It is free-it tells how you can have
local and long distance telephone ser-
vice in your home at very small cost.
Send for it today. Write nearest Bell TOe-_phone Manager, or
FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT
Cumberland Telephone
and TelegraitS2mpany
24 IICIUTP1212-‘01-nallaTiAllgArrrit, eitoestek..=
Fire at Sharpe. Marshall eivan-
ty last Saturday morning 4- _
stroyed the following property:- . . As you- knOw this is, the close of -my-term of office and II
/
Flour mill. owned by Joe Eley_,
GrOCery store, owned by J. C.
Roundtree, -loss .i:1,00O. stock
saved. Insured.
Home Telephone Company Ex-
change. loss between $500,, and
$1,000. Insured.'
Fire is Marsha
•
WE WILL BE AT PLACES AT THE TIMES NAMED-- BELOW:
Dexter, Harris Grove and Faxon, Tuesday, October 7th, 1913.
Providence, Boatwright and Brown's Grove, Thursday, October 9th, 1913.
Hazel, Lynn Grove and Shiloh, Saturday, October 11th,.1913.
Copeland's Store, Pine Bluff and Backusburg, Tuesday October 14th, 1913.
Penny, Coldwater and Steele's Store, Thursday, Cctober 16th, 1913.
Almo, Concord and Bee Fulton's Store, Saturday, October 18th 1913.
Hico and Lynn Grove, Tuesday, October 21st, 1913.4
Crossland, Kirksey and Newberg, Thursday, October 23rd, 1913.
Dexter, Lassitees Store and McKeel's Store, Saturday, October 25th, 1913.
Patterson's Store and Stella, Wedoesday, Octob , 1913.
Hazel, Concord and Coldwater, Sat da ovember 1st, 1913.
Faxon and Wiswell, Wednesday, ei 5th, 1913. -
Almo, Hico and Lynn Grove, Saturday, vember 8th, 1013.
einim tie books for all districts will be in our office
exccpt on dates above named.
loss ZS5-.00ii. No inZrance. -am compelled to make final and conipleie settlement at the
,close of the year. I will, after December 1st, proceed to col-
lect unpaid receipts, as the law directs.
.It is. not my purpose to put anyone to extra cost, so ar-
F. S. Johnson, residence, loss 
r.ange to get your receipt before December 1St.
'probably $1..,000. Insured. .  Very r-espeCtfully lours,
The fire, the origin of which
. flour rot. • L. JORDAN SHERIFF Or CALLOWAY COUNTYis .unknoWa. atarted•in the Ely Ca 9
4
••
4
